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HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1877. 
$2.00 a Year in Advance 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James k¥nney^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAmtiAONDuna, VA. apSO-n 
John aTcowan" 
ATTORNFY-AT-LAW, TfARRisoNRuno, Va. Offloo vHh Oen. John E. Roller. novl-y 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ha RnisoKnuno, Va. iOSTOfllce Botlth Side of Court-HoUHo Sqtiare. 
MEADE P. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Stauhtow Va.—Conrts: Au- RU^ta, Rockbrldgo and IfiRhlAQd Connticn. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARiUBovnuRu. Va. j»5-OfRco South Aide of the Public Square, in Switeer'a now 
building. janlO-y 
ROBERT B. RAG AN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IlAitRiHOKnuRn, Va. Office In the old County Clerk's Office in the Court-Honse 
ywJ- _ dcclO.y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTTCE LAW In all the Courts, Inferior, Appol- 
mle and Federal, ilAnnisoNnuRn, Va. jO^Office on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbach* st?P«.  Jaii23. 
CHAR. A. TANCRT. KD. B. COKRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORXKYS-AT-LAW and insurance agents, 
11 ARuiROKouno, Va. j«r0fflc6—New Law Rullding, 
West Market street. Jnnl4-y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRtsoNnuno. Va., will prac- tice in tbe Courts of Rockingbnm ami adjoining 
counties. Has the office lately occupied by Judge 
O'Ferrall, Sibcrt building. ougO-vi* 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, HARBiflONRDna. Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. [oct25 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the second 
Monday of every other month, remaining one week. 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Clatik AWD COLT/ttion AOF.NT, 321 Four-aml-a-hulf Street, Watktuglun. I), c. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depnrt- 
menta, also to patent lavr. j«lyl-tf» 
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo.Va., will prac- tice In the Courta of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held nt this 
place. jKyOffice in Switzcr's now building on the 
Public Square. marlQ 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H\rrisonnuno, Va., will prac- tice in all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, nnd the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrisonburg. fub27-y 
JOHN PAUL, : 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnRisoNUURO. Va , will pilnc- tlcc in the Courts ol Rockingham aud adjoining 
Counties, and in the United States Courts rt Harrl- 
sonburg, i|®"Offlce in the oW nicrv in 
the ■ - 
held at Hnrriau^wuig. itij-Olllcea iu Kxpn t.n uuild- 
 [mar'29 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, HAnRisoNBUi'.o, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the takiug of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere In <he county of Rockingham. Will 
«1bo prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms- ^"Office in the 
••Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up otnrs.) [IT-y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrihonduro, Va.. practice iu the Circuit Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals nt Stanuton, and the 
United States Courts nt Harrisonburg. flrifPrompfc 
attention to collections. E.G. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice in the County Court of Rocking- hnm. 
Chas. T. CFerraix, Judge of Rock'm County Court. 
B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- tcrBon- nmr22-*77 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
VnYSTCIANS AND SURGEONS. Office In Rocking- 
ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in 
town or country. (May 3rd. 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office nnd residence, ouo door south of Rovore House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. janlO-y 
DR R. S. SVVITZER, 
DENTIST, HAnmsoNnuRQ, Va. OS-Office near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, eommeuciug with the third Wednes- 
■ Bept2 y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Deo. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-parlurrship for tbe Practice op Medicine. Dr. WUUams, when not professionally engaged, can be 
foujMbat bis ohl office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
sn«91fr. NefTai his office over L. IT. OU's Drug Store." Calls l^ft at cither place will be promptly attended 
^0- docO-if 
DR. J. N. GORDONT^ 
Having returned to Harrisonburg. again offers his pro- 
feshionnl services to his old friends of the town nnd 
surrounding country. Especial attention to obstet- rics. aud discaEcs of women and children, jfcy Office 
in the upper rooms of the old Rockingham Register 
building, West-Market street, near Gei'inau. au23-y 
DR. D. A. BUCIIER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
itublic that, having located permanently at Bridge- water, he is prepared to fill, extract ami "insert teeth, 
aud perform all other operations In his line. 
darOfflce, ONE door South of Barbee Hotel, 
Bridgewater, Va. june8-tf 
THE S UN'. 
1878. New York, 1878. 
An the time approechee for tlio renewal uf auhacrip. 
tions, THE BUX would remind ita friende and wrll- 
wtehera overywhuro, that It la again a candidate for 
their consideration and snpport. Upon Its record for 
the peat ten yeara It rellea for a coutlnuanco of the 
hearty aympathy and genernua co operation which 
have hitherto been extended to It from every quarter 
of the Uuion. 
The Dally Snn la a four-page sheet of 28 col- 
nnina. price by mall, post paid, 65 cents a month, or 
$0 .50 per year. 
The Humluy edition of The Bfs is an eight-page 
sheet of 66 columns. While giving the news of the 
day.it aleo contaiua a large amount of literary and 
miacelUucoua matter apccially prepared for It. Tbe 
Sundav Son has met with great eucceea, poat paid 
$1.20 a year. 
Tlic 'Weekly Sun. 
Who doea not know the Wkbki.y BvaJ It circulate, 
throughout the United Btates, the Canada*, and lw. 
youd. Ninety thoueand fainillea greet Ite welcome 
pagea weekly, and regard It In the light of guide, 
connaellor. aud trlend. Its ucwa. editorial, agricul- 
tural aud literary departmenta make It eaaenllally a 
Journal for the family aud the flreaide. Tenue : One 
Dollar a year, po»ti>ald. Thle price, quality conald. 
»red, makea It the cheapeat paper publlahed. For 
eluba of ton, with $10 cash, we will send an extra copy 
fue. Address PUBUBHEIIS OK THE SDR. 
nov l-Hw New Yoke Citt, 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
WTATCII MAKhH AND JRWKLEH. hat /"SL TV Jual reoelvod a nine lot ol WATUHEH. Vy\ 
Atuvrlcan and Hwiaa—m gold and ither .•«„» —•I.very low llguna. t'omuand aw them, oell 
TROUBLE IN THE CHOIR* 
There was something so unusual in the singing of the 
choir 
That the Elder looked up mildly from the tenth of 
JeremUb, 
And with readiuatcd eyeglass looked at the foremost 
row, 
While a hundred nocks were twisted in a stare from 
all below. 
As before tbe rolling thunder, comes a distant, wail- 
lug moan, 
There was presage of disturbance in the very organ's 
tone, 
Just the popping of the pickets, ore the battle's awful 
din, 
Or the tuning of the fiddles ere the orchestra begin. 
An unprejudiced observer ifilght have seen with half 
an eye 
There was waiting an explosion which would blow 
them all sky-high. 
Or spontaneousk combustion, to accept a modern 
name, 
There was waiting Just a motion to burst forth Into 
fiame. 
The Soprano sat in grandeur, with her book before 
her face. 
With her back-comb turned in nngcr on the Alto and 
the Bass; 
"W hile the Tenor stood beside her with an elevated 
nose. 
And the Organist bowed madly at the pedals with his 
toes. 
How could any one but angels sing when they wert 
feeling so ? 
Though the hymn was "Songs of Qladnosa," they 
would make It "Sounds of Woe." 
When we sing about devotion some devotion we must 
feel, 
Or our plain! Jvo tones of worship will partake some- 
what of a squeal. 
But the Alto sang solo, and then left It to the Bass, 
Who was gnawing at his moustache, and looking for 
the place; 
While tbe Organist, in anger, sang the leading part 
alone, 
And the Tenor tried to follow but it ended in a groan. 
As the horror-stricken people heard the discord rising 
higher, 
It was patent to the simplest there was trouble in the 
Choir, 
And the Organist, in a fury, closed the organ with a 
crash, 
And the Alto sobbed In anguish, and the choir had 
gone to smash. 
When the elder wont among them with a view to re- 
coacile. 
The Soprano told her story with s sanguinary smile; 
It appears the wretched Chorister had introduced a 
girl 
With a bran-new style of singing and a most distract 
iug curl. 
But to cap the bitter climax, this usurper wore a hat, 
Just a duck, a gem, a beaty, aud it made the rest kok 
flat; 
Aud the straw that broke tbe carael's back, and made 
the wreck complete— 
She came early Sunday morning, and usurped the 
Reading seat. 
When the Elder asked the Tenor why he left, he said, 
"Because 
The Soprano said his chest-tones sounded Just like fil- 
ing saws; 
And be overheard the Alto one night whisper to the 
Bass, 
That a man with such a moustache was a palpable dis- 
grace." 
And the Baas informed the Elder that he sacrificed 
his views. 
When he came nnd joined the Elder's choir to help fill 
up the pews. 
He was au Episcopalian, aud if the people thought he'd 
take 
Any uonseuao from a Baptist, they had made a great 
mistake. 
Then the Organist and the Alto both put on an injured 
look. 
Saying something iu an undertone about a change of 
book; 
But the Elder overheard them as he gently cloerd tho 
door, 
Use tho words, "A poor old fogy," and "A Sentiment- 
al Bore." 
And he scratched his poor old noddle, as he amblod 
down the street, 
With his spectacles on his forehead and his slippers 
on his feet; 
And I really think the Elder has a hope of pouring 
oil 
On tho troubled sea of music, to allay the sad tur- 
moil. 
In the meantime service opens with old "China or 
Bcthuue." 
And the Deacon with his tuning fork gives the people 
all the tune; 
Aud the organ gathers cobwebs, and tho people gather 
grace, 
While they roar out "Coronation" to the Deacon's 
koarsest bass. 
HDKIl MILLS Tho 
s tu usi, fur sulo 
u 'i 
nhinuud" Cider Mill, the 
STORY OP THE WANDERIKW JEW. 
There are probably persons in every 
country in Europe, although no com- 
plete natiou or sect, who still believe in 
the Wandering Jew, the Undying One, 
who wanders century after century 
over tbe earth's surface, yearning for 
death that never comes. Myths live 
long in the rustic mind after they have 
been discarded by men of the world 
and steady thinkers. This is one of 
them; and, like most of the others, its 
orgin is lost in obsourity, although 
traceable with much probability to re- 
ligious feeling, or to a mistaken appre 
bensiuu of Scriptural passages. 
Rich collections of manuscripts have 
been carefully examined by competent 
men, to ascertain tbe most distant 
date to which these legends or myths 
can be traced. The oldest document 
at present known on the subject was 
written ahput six hundred and fifty 
years ugo, in the reign of Henry III. 
Tho Book of tbe Chronicle of St. Al- 
han's Abbey contains tbe following 
narrative, of a contemporary event. 
Oue day the Patriarch or Archbishop 
or Armenia arrived «t tbe abbey with 
a smttll retinue, including nn interpre- 
ter who could make the Patriurh and 
the abbot intelligible to each other.— 
He had visited most of the celebrated 
shrines and holy places iu England, 
and had now came to see the shrine of 
St. Alban. Hosptitably entertained for 
many days, the Patriarch held much 
conversation with the abbots aud tbe 
monks. He was asked, amongst other 
things, whether be bad seen or heard 
aught of Joseph, a mysterious being 
who was reputed to have lived ever 
since the early days of Christianity.— 
The Patriarch replied that he bad not 
only beard of this Undying One, but he 
had been viaited by h m iu Armenia. 
The story told by tho wanderer was a 
solemn ono. On the day of the Cruci- 
fixion, Ciistaphilus, (another name 
borne by Joseph,) a porter in Pontius 
Pilate's house, struck Jesus on the buck , 
with his baud, nnd bmle him mocking i 
ly to move cn more quickly. A severe 1 
but mvsterious repiuuf was administer 
ed to him in reply: "I ant going, and 
you will wait till my return." Ciista- 
philus lived on century after century, 
apparently no older than nt first. He 
became a Loly nnd religions roan, nar- 
rating to bishops and divines events 
which he had witnessed in tbeapostol 
io day. He was always serious, ac- 
cepted nothing but food aud raiment 
from bis entertainers, and looked out 
anxiously for the Last Day. 
Search appears to have been made 
in vain for any meution of the Wandor- 
ei during the fourteenth nnJ fifteenth 
centuries; but quite early in the six- 
teenth we hear of a Wandering Jew 
who assisted a weaver, named Kokot, 
to discovet in Bohemia a treasure which 
on ancestor of the weaver wos reported 
to have hidden. The Jew is described 
as appearing like a man seventy years 
of age. 
A few years afterwards the scene 
shifts, ond according to another legend 
the Stranger makes his appearance in 
Arabia. When the city of Elvan was 
captured, Fndbilah and three hundred 
horsemen pitched their tents between 
the mountains. When repeating his 
prayer to Allah and Mohammed, Fnd- 
bilah hoard all his words echoed. De- 
manding who was doing this, Fadbilah 
saw approaching hira a venerable man 
like a dervish, with stuD iu hand. The 
Stranger stated that he came by com- 
mand of Jesus, who had left him to live 
upon earth till the second advent. So 
far the legend; why the apparition ap- 
peared to a follower of Islam is not 
made clear. 
About tbe middle of the same cen- 
tury tho Wandering Jew cropped up 
in Hamburg. Bishop Eitzen narrated 
that, when a young man, he saw at a 
church in that city a tall barefoot pil- 
grim, with hair hanging over his shoul- 
ders, standing opposite to tho pulpit, 
listening intently to the sermon, sor- 
rowfully sighing, and often smiting his 
breast. A rumor spread that be was 
the same mysterious person who had 
recently been seen in Eumland, France, 
Italy Hungary, Persia, Spain, Poland, 
Muscovy, Lapland, Sweden, Denmark, 
and Scotland. Bishop Eitzen sought 
him out and asked him many qnestions. 
The stranger replied that he was a Jew, 
Abasuerus by ntnne, a shoemaker at 
Jerusalem; that he had been present at 
the crucifixion; that ho hud lived ever 
since, traveling in various parts of the 
woild. Questioned till tber, he declared 
that he Lad regarded Jesus ns a de 
ceiver and heretic, whom he helped to 
bring to justice; that Jesus, on passing 
to the place of crucifixion, stood a mo- 
ment to rest at the shoemakei's door, 
borne down by the weight of tbe cross; 
that the reproof cume to him: ' I shall 
stand and rest, but thou shnltgoto the 
Last Day;" that after witnessing tbe 
crucifixion, he was struck with a fore 
boding that be would never see his 
home again, but would wander from 
country to country ns a mournful pil- 
grim. Returning to Jerusalem many 
ages afterwards ho found its buildings 
razed to tbe ground, insomuch that, be 
could recogniJe none of the localities 
again; and he regarded this as a judg- 
ment on him for his misconduct. The 
bishop, to test him, qunstioced him 
concerning historical events which had 
occurred in Europe during fifteen cen- 
turies, and, we a>-e assured, received 
satisfactory answers. He was abstetdi- 
ous ond bumble, silent until question- 
ed, and never tarried long in oue place. 
He spoke the languages of nil tbe coun- 
tries he visited, nnd—so ends Bishop 
Eitzen's narrative. 
The papal envoys sent to Spain about 
tbe time of the Spunisb A.rmada, de- 
clared on their return that they had 
seen tbe Wandering Jow at, Madrid, 
and that he spoke ns good Scanish as 
ho had before spoken good German at 
Hamburg. Another dying rumor lo- 
cated him for a lime at Vienna. 
Fiance wao not likely to he without 
something to say concerning this inex- 
plicable being. At the beginning of 
the seventeenth century annalists and 
chroniclers often made mention of him. 
We next hear of tho Undying One at 
Naumburg, listening intently to a ser 
mon in church; then a second time at 
Hamburg; then at Brussels, where we 
are told to believe us follows: Two cit- 
izens, walking in a wood near that city, 
met nn aged man, clad in tattered gar 
ments. On invitation, ho took a little 
refreshment with them at an inn, but 
refused to sit down. He narrated to 
them many events which he had wit- 
nessed before. He was believed by the 
Brussels people to be the Wandering 
Jew, but he gave bimNelf tjie name of 
Isaac Lnquedon. * 
Stories of his appearance in England 
within the lust three centuries are also 
not uncommon, but are evidently fan- 
ciful, or a result of crazy imposture.— 
For example: During or near the reign 
of Queen Anno a man made his ap- 
pearance who claimed to be tho Wan- 
dering Jew; he was laughed at ns an 
impostor by the educated, hut listened 
to attentively by tbe ignorant. His 
story was that lie had been an < flicer 
of the Sanhedrim; that ho had struck 
Jesus as he left the judgment hall of 
Pilate; that be had since traveled all 
over the world; that he was personally 
fumiiinr with the habits nnd customs of 
the apostles; that he bad known the 
father of Mobaraiued at Ormuz; that 
he bad rebuked Mohammed for deny- 
ing the crucifixion; that he had known 
Nero, Saladin, Tamerlane, Bajazet.anii 
the principal Crusaders; and that he 
bad the power of healing the sick. We 
are asked to believe that learned col- 
legians at Oxford and Cambridge tried 
to defect him as an impostor but failed. 
Those who have seen or known any- 
thing of Weber's wonderful opera of 
Der Freimhutz are aware that us plot 
depends iu part on the Oermnn legend 
of the Wild Huutsiuau. This legend, 
i* appears, has iu somn instances been 
mixed up with ths story of the Wander- 
ing Jew; iijHoinuch that it is difBoult to 
say where tho ouo ends and the other 
begins. Iu the Hartz Mounluins—a 
reyiou well suited for tho birth of eu- 
perbuman or preterLuman myths—the 
Wild Huntsman is believed by some of 
the peasantry to be the veritable Wan- 
derer himself, bat with a little change 
of attendant incidents. He is a Jew 
who, eighteen centuries nnd more ago, 
refused to suffer Jesus to drink out of 
a river or out of a horse-trough, but 
contemptuously pointed out to him tbe 
hoof-print of n horee, in which « little 
water had collected, and bade bim 
quench his thirst therewith. 
Instead of the Wild Huntsman other 
legends and belief have come to be mix 
ed up with that of the Wandering Jew. 
There are parts of France in which the 
sudden roar of a gale at sea is attrib- 
uted to the Wanderer passing by there. 
In some countries he has been regarded 
ns a kind of impersonation of Jews 
genernlly. One version of tbe story ns- 
sociares him wiMi tbe servant whoso 
ear Peter cut off; while another cons d- 
ers rather as tbe impenitent thief. The 
gipsies are brought into the melee by 
one theory, which propounds that the 
onward-moving stranger belong to that 
comrannity, and that be is doomed to 
undying life because he refused to shel- 
ter the Virgin and Child dnring tho 
flight from Egypt. In Switzerland 
there is a popular story to the effect 
that the Wandering Jew was one day 
seen on the Matterburg, a spur or off 
shoot from the Matterhorn, viewing 
the scene with sorrow and wonder; that 
ho had once before been there, when it 
was the site of a flourishing city, nnd 
that be will once again be there on the 
eve nf the Last Day. 
Tho biblical record of the period an- 
terior to the Flood, when human life is 
set down at a duration of eight or nine 
hundred years, seems to have had 
something to do with many of the le- 
gends relating to the Wandering Jew. 
True, there are inconsistencies in time, 
place, person, and circumstances in 
such legends; hut this is no more than 
may reasonably bo expected. 
That there are audacious impostors, 
who have assumed, the character of this 
mysterions being for purposes of their 
own, is unquestionable We have no- 
ticed one example ns having occurred 
in England in the time of Queen Anne, 
nnd Sir Henry Ellis, in his edition of 
Brand's Popular Anliquiliee, mentions 
another of much more recent date: "T 
remember having seen one of these im- 
postors some yenr$ ago in the north of 
England, who presented a very hermit- 
like appearance, nnd went up and down 
the streets of Newcastle with a long 
train ot boys at his heels, muttering: 
"Poor John alone, alone; poor John 
alone I' I thought he pronounced bis 
name in a (banner aingularly plaintive." 
Another authority thought the name 
sounded like "Poo'r/Joe alone!" and 
another, "Poor Jew alone 1" 
Need we marvel that the story of the 
Wandering Jew hiyg been full of attrac- 
tion for poets and painters ? It is just 
the sort of subject on which the imagi- 
nation has plenty pf material to work 
upon. An old ballad relating to it is 
given in Bishop Percy's Reliques; the 
poem of the Z'ndying O/ifl is built npon 
it ; so is Salathiel, apd so is Eugene Sue's 
Juif Errant, founded mainly on an old 
collection of popular French ballads 
and metrical stories. Tbe Rev. Baring 
Gould has devoted much attention to 
the subject, but more with the view of 
collecting nnd comparing the various 
myths nnd legends than of presenting 
any of them in a poetical of fanciful 
form. 
Gibral' nr. 
The scenes in tbe lovely bay and in 
tbe narrow zigzag > streets of the little 
town are bustling and full of life. The 
bay is dotted wit! ships nnd boats of 
many kinds, anchdlred in the shadow 
of the rock. On the quays of tbe town 
you recognize tbe reason of the saying 
that Gibraltar is an epitome of the 
three continents. Here, besides Eng- 
lish and Scottish soldiers, who are met 
on every hand in the vicinity of the 
rock, are to be..|H(en swarthy and baud- 
some Moors from opposite Barbary, 
with their snow-white turbans, flowing 
robes, bare leather-colored legs, and 
loose slippers dqwu at tho beeT; Jews 
from over the strait, in gaudy embroi- 
dered costumes, with broad varicolor- 
ed sashes wound about tbeir waists, 
and baggy white trousers; Spanish 
smugglers, in ligbt-tittiug coats aud 
breeches, fastened down the sides with 
silver buttons; pretty, dark-eyed wo- 
men of Gedoa, arrayed iu scarlet cloaks 
and hoods, the latter tr:mn)ed with 
broad black velret; Spanish beauties, 
with long lashes a«d languishing eyes, 
wearing theii sweeping black veils »ud 
graceful uiantillasj Highland soldiers, 
in plaid and lartuu, and a race of accli- 
mated English, bronzed aud semi-suv- 
age iu feature, the natives uf Gibraltar, 
upon whom tbe Spanish have bestowed 
the rather nncomuliraeutary epithet of 
"Rock Scorpions.' Out into the sea 
stretch the varioua "moles," tho most 
conspicnons being tbe old and new 
moles, while at the northern end of 
the town rise the towers, battlements 
and crumbling walls of tbe old Moor- 
ish castle, au imposiug relic of the days 
of Moslem ascendancy. In tbe dis- 
tance, among the bills and groves, 
peeps out the ancient little town of 
San Roqne, a curious place, aud well 
worthy a visit. Everywhere about, as 
well as ou tbe rock, you are reminded 
of the foot that Gibialtar is, first of all, 
a fortress. Soldiers and guards, de- 
ploying, lounging or on post, present 
themselves at evei^ turn. High up on 
the olifl's the dituiaisbed figures of seo- 
tries are seen pacing to aud fro; in the 
pleasure gardens the most notable per- 
sons are tbe officers, strolling and tak- 
ing their ease; tho tattoo of drums, the 
roar of canuon at stated hours, the 
opening and closing of the great gates 
that separatu the fortress from tho 
town, all imprcHs one with tho military 
importance ot the plnoo. Siill more 
markuJ uppearu tho uiilitury uh-i acter 
of the rock, as you glance up toward 
the beetling cliffs, and see, yawning 
from innnmerable portholfes, and above 
long ranges of battlements, aud from 
many an embrasure and turret, the 
cannon which guard tho entrance to 
the Mediterranean; nnd as, curious to 
behold tho marvels of tbe fortress in 
their details, you cross the drawbridge, 
go under the low-nrcbed gateways, 
pass the parade nnd Alameda, ascend 
the irregular streets which creep iu 
steps up tbe sides of the crags, leave 
behind the quaint old Moorish castle, 
nnd at last find yourself entering the 
rock through an iron gateway, the first 
glance reveals tbe immense labors 
which have been nudertaken to perfect 
by art the defenses with which nature 
has endowed Gibraltar. Oue sees bo- 
fore him a series of galleries, tunnels 
and excavations, conducting apparent-, 
ly into a blank of Cimmerian darkness. 
Here, far above the beach, are dug out 
long tunnels at tbe very edge of the 
headlong cliff; aud as you pass along 
them, guided by the light of torches, 
you observe portholes nt intervals of 
fifteen or twenty feet, with brass ord- 
nance peeping out mennoingly from 
every one Ascending constantly, you 
find that there is tier after tier of these 
tunuels. There, if necessity should 
arise, the gunners might stand aud 
and pour their deadly fire upon fleet 
or cohort, perfectly shielded by the 
massive and solid rock, which no mis- 
sile, however destructive, could more 
than feebly indent. The Windsor Gal- 
leries, which are excavations wholly 
within tbe rock, form a continuous 
subterranean passage of two thousand 
feet, in length, twelve feet high, and 
twelve wide, and this passage, ascends 
by the same zigzag course which is seen 
iu the great roads thijt wind over the 
Alps, till it gives an outlet near tbe 
summit.—Harper's. 
I he Andnman Islands. 
Some interesting observations on 
tbe habits of the inhabitants of the An- 
daman Islands, by Surgeon Major 
Hodder, appear in the appendix to the 
Report of the Army Medical Depart- 
ment for 1875. The ocoouut given of 
these people, though not on the whole 
unfavorable, does not leave tbe impres- 
sion that they form a pleasant society, 
or that tbe islands are a desirable place 
of residence. With the exception of a 
ooneiderable variety of birds; there is a 
great deficiency of animal life—wild 
pigs and cats are nearly all that are 
known or believed to exist. Insects, 
lizards and snakes are, however, com- 
mou. Tbe aborigines are not canni- 
bals, as reported, and indignantly deny 
tbe imputation, nor are they, as bus 
been- stated, deformed and hideous, 
though not exactly prepossessing in 
appearance. In height they vary from 
4 feet 9 inches to 5 feet 1 inch; they 
are extremely black, more so than the 
African negro, and some of them have 
"a dull, leaden hue, like that of a 
black-leaded stove." They are fond of 
dancing, have a strong sense of tbe ri- 
diculous, are exceedingly passionate 
and easily aroused by trifles, when 
tbeir appearance becomes diabolical. 
The men wear no clothing, and tbe 
women very little. They cover their 
bodies with red earth, nnd ns orna- 
ments wear strings of tbeir ancettors' 
bones round their necks, or a scull 
slung iu a basket over their shoulders. 
They are tattooed nil over their bodies, 
their heads are shaven, with the excep- 
tion of a narrow streak from tho crown 
to tbe nape of tbe neck They rarely 
have eyebrows, beard, moustache, 
whiskers or eyelashes, and are fond of 
liquor and smoking. They are short 
lived and not healthy, not many pass- 
ing forty years of age. Their language 
consists of few words, and these sound 
harsh aud explosive, nnd are principal- 
ly monosyllables. Their chief amuse- 
ment, and indeed nearly their only 
ouo, is dancing, a monotonous song, 
and the music of a rough skin drum, 
which they play by stamping on it 
with their feet. Tbeir method of oouvt- 
ship nnd marriage has the merit of 
simplicity. Tbe youth who is a candi- 
date eats a certain kind of ruy-fish, 
which gives him tbe appellation of 
"Goomo," or "bachelor desirous of 
marrying." Tbe girls who are mar- 
riageable wear a certain kind of flower. 
Tbe ceremony consists in the pair 
about to be married sitting down apart 
from the others and staring at one an- 
other in silence. Towards evening the 
girl's father or guardian joins the 
bauds of tbe pair; they then retire and 
live alone in the jungle for some days. 
The islanders make nothing but ca- 
noes, bows, arrows, spears and nets, 
and these are neoessary to supply them 
with their daily food. On the first es- 
tablishment of the penal settlement in 
the Andainaus the favorite occupation 
was murdering the convicts and taking 
their irons for arrow-heads; but they 
gradually gave up this ohjectionable 
practice, aud now within a radius of 
ten or fifteen miles from the settlement, 
stragglers are, as n rule, safe from at- 
tack, though beyond this radius Euro- 
peans, except in sufficient numbers 
and witl arms for proteetion, would 
probably be roughly handled. Of lute 
years "homes" have been established 
for the Audnmanese, oonsistiug of large 
bamboo sheds, in which those who 
come iu from tbe jungle put up, com- 
ing and going, at will. They seem, 
however, to prefer the jungle, aud the 
attempts made to cultivate their ao- 
quuintance do not appear to have been 
crowned with success. 
A lady living near Baltimore, who 
is very deaf, stopped a milkman as he 
was passing the bouse tbe other day 
aud asod bim bow much be charged 
for a quart of milk and then put up 
her ear trumpet to catch tbe reply. 
He drew u quart of milk aud emptied 
it into the trumpet, aud the result has 
beou that be bus to go three miles out 
of his way to keep out of sight of tbe 
lady's sou. - 
A Sight in Stamboiil, 
Let us drop in at the seraglio. The 
tongue of Stamboul is thrust into the 
midst of the waters of tbe Golden 
Horn, tbe Bosphorus and the Sen of 
Marmora. It is an oblong bill crowned 
with white walls, domes aud minnrets, 
and hedged about with groves of 
black, funeral cypresses. Here stands 
tho seraglio which was for fifteen cen- 
turies the abiding place of tbe Ottoman 
Emperors. It is now used only on 
state occasions, and the palace, the 
courts aud the innumerable tenements 
that cover the promontory—the ground 
plan of the seraglio is nearly three 
miles in circumference—are battered, 
dusty nnd out of repair. 
The Sublime Porte is singularly "gly 
and anything but sublime. The "build- 
ings that cluster about tho several 
courts have tot, for tbe most part, 
the slightest pretension to nrchitectu- 
al beauty or even dignity. The'second 
court is flanked by a row of nine kilch 
ens, looking very much like nine lime- 
kilns. 1 hoy are domed, but without 
chimneys, so the smoke passes out 
through a hole iu the roof. Here the 
Sultan and his court consumed annu- 
ally forty thousand oxen; and there 
were daily brought to the table two 
hundred sheep, one hundred lambs, 
ten calves, two hundred hens, two hun- 
dred pairs of pullets, one hundred 
pairs of pigeons, and fifty green geese. 
The late Sultan Abd-ul Aziz wasuccus 
tomed to feeding his family as bounti- 
fully, and still ho was not happy ! In 
the stables by the water side a thou- 
sand horses were formally stalled; and 
among the cannon that sweep the sea 
and the month of the Bosphorus is one 
huge old fellow at whose hoarse voice 
Babylon surreudered to Sultan Murad. 
Tho chief attraction of tho seraglio 
is the treasury. Here, in a chamber 
by no means large, is gathered treas- 
ures suqh as one reads of iu tales of the 
genii. Tho actual value of this store 
of jewels is almost beyond conception. 
Each Sultal seeks to exceed his prede- 
cessor in the richness of hia additions 
to the collection, and tbe result is a 
dazzling but not very impressive array 
of theatrical-looking properties, that 
might just as well be made of glass 
and tinsel—tbe effect upon the specta- 
tor would be as pleasing. Imagine to 
yourself a carpet crusted with pearls, 
many of them as large as sparrow 
eggs; a throne of gold, frosted with 
pearls; draperies for tbe horses ridden 
by the Sultan embroidered with pearls 
and rubies; a cradle coated with pre- 
cious stones, inlaid armor, jeweled hel- 
mets, sword-hilts—oue of these deco- 
rated with fifteen diamonds, each cne 
as large ns tho top of a man's thumb; 
coffee trays of ebony, with a double 
row of enormous diamonds, set close 
together; pipe stems, uargilehs, sword- 
belts, caskets, and bushels of necklaces 
of tho most splendid description, 
heaped together in glass show cases 
and flashing like fire-ilies in the dark. 
The most costly article iu the treas- 
ury is a toilet-table, of lapis lazuli and 
other valuable material, richly inlaid 
with precious stones of every descrip- 
tion. Tbe pillars that suppoi't the mir- 
r r are set with diamonds, the stem 
and claws of the table are covered with 
diamonds, emeralds, rabies, carbun- 
cles, etc.; along the edge of the table 
hangs a deep fringe of diamonds, with 
immense rolitaire tassels. The whole 
is a gorgeous—bore. 
Multitudes of atteudautsare station 
ed through the apartment, and you 
may be sure that you are never left for 
a second unobserved by these watch- 
ful guardians of the treasure-house. 
What a relief it is to withdraw into the 
Kiosk of Bagdad, the private library 
of the Sultan, sit within eight walls 
that close about yon like tbe exquisite 
panels of ao ivory or tortoise shell fan, 
under a dome of a rose-tint and gold 
mosaic, and, shutting tho doors of 
bronze, inlaid with pearl against tho 
world, to think bow pleasant a thing it 
is to bo poor but honest 1 On tbe 
shelves of the library there are several 
oodics brought from the collection of 
King Mathias Corvir.us at Buda, and 
there are dainty rolls nnd folios of 
parchment laid away, each in its sopa 
rate case, nnd all looking very much 
as if they were not often disturbed.— 
From the Kiosk of Bagdad it is pleas- 
ant io look down into the deep Garden 
of the Houris, sloping to the swiftBos- 
phorous, nnd meditu'e on the lights of 
the harem that have suddenly gone out 
forever quenched in the fatal flood; 
but, thinking on the stifled cries and 
the slimy shroud dragged down into 
tbe pittiless deep, it is still pleasanter 
to risa superior to the situation, fee 
tbe custodian, and thank heaven that 
you are not a girl.—Charles Warren 
Stoddard. 
The late Seuator Morton, of Indiana, 
tbe greatest statesman of tbe republi- 
can party, was apprenticed to a hatter 
at tbe age of fifteen, and followod the 
business for four years. Andrew 
Johnson was a tailor. Grant, though 
nut n statesman, was a tanner. A bra 
ham Lincoln was u rail rplitter. Mil- 
lard Fillmore, when llfteeu years of 
age, was apprenticed as a wool carded 
aud cloth dresser. Webster and how 
many others were farmer hoys? Nura- 
bers of tbe most noted of our public 
men have risen from like stations to 
eminence, many of them having been 
mechanics, and others descendautB of 
mechanics. Roger Sherman, of revo- 
lutionary fame, was a shoemaker, and 
tbe Sherruaus of to-d&y and Mr. Evarts 
are bis deeeendants. Mr. Hayes cuid 
in oue of bis speeches that bis graud- 
futber was a mechanic. It did uoh re- 
quire any labor parties or labor orgag-i • 
izatious to bring tho^e men tu the froiu\ 
Nothing obstructs the way of the me- " 
chaoic or other laborer in this oouulry 
to tbe highest positions if he bus the 
capacity, tho integrity and industry 
requisite to the peritrmttiice ol the du- 
ties involveJ. 
Weddings. 
What a world of meaning is con- 
tained in this simple and unassuming 
wordl What culminations of expec- 
tation, hope, fear, and wavering fan- 
cy I It is for a time the very breath 
of existence, (be paramount subject of 
thought, and tho object of extensive 
plans nnd grand preparations. What 
confusion of ideas, hrealbless suspense, 
great aud lengthy debates as to time 
and place it inevitably creates. The 
grand aspirations of genius, the 
thoughts of emiuc nee, tbe sedate aud 
logical ideas of success, are temporarily 
brushed aside, to make room for tbe 
the overwhelming glories, sentiments 
end the exagerated ideas of tae happy 
relations about to be created. But 
how often are those premature exagger- 
ations the only pleaure which arises 
from tbie relation ! What is sadder 
than to be married, but not mated ? 
Such an existence is really heartren- 
ding, It is hardly exaggeration to 
say that the majority of tho sins and 
transgressions of the world owe their 
existence to crushed affections, disap- 
pointed hopes, and ranch-to be lamen- 
disagreements between man and wife, 
all of which are the fruits of ungenial 
marriage. On tho eve of marriage what 
fond hopes of future happiness pervade 
tbe mind I 
The knowledge that you are all in 
all to one, anil the flattering imaginary 
pictures of domestic felicity are fondly 
treasured in tbe mind. Joy and hap- 
piness are the predominating current 
of your thoughts in relation to the 
I future; and to divert the current from 
that pleasant channel is nn impossibil- 
ty. Reverses in life, instability of af- 
fections, deceitfulness of appearance, 
are subjects which tbe glow of enthu- 
siasm crushes with its wheel of pleas- 
ure. Such thoughts are repugnant 
and extremely distasteful to either tbe 
the unfortunate participant. That 
these manifestations of unfeigned 
pleasure are natural caunot be doubt- 
ed; for what is there conceivable which 
promotes more happinese in this troub- 
led sen of life than a congenial mar- 
riage? The aspirations of success, the 
silent hopes of eminence, the quicken- 
ing throbs of ambition, are given a 
fresh impetus by the glowing tributes 
of praise and adoration which natural- 
ly flow from tho heart of an affection- 
ate mate. In this wide world there is 
one, you are confident, who appreci- 
ates and glories in your every new suc- 
cess; one whose very presence con- 
tains elements of stimulation to 
arduous labor aud energetic iudus 
try to gain the coveted prize— success; 
one who gently sweep aside with lov- 
ing kindness the rough edges of the 
strnggloa, and smotTiers tho glaring 
and formidable wrinkles of despair. 
In fact, one who shores alike all your 
ambitions, hopes, and submitts to all 
your reverses, troubles and trials, with 
affectionate love and sympathy. 
Syrian Scenery. 
Within its four corners nature has, 
collected the luxuries of every clime, 
and all possible combinations of pano- 
ramic beauty. True, indeed, desola- 
tion has wrought strange havoc in the 
greater part of Palastine. This was 
distinctly foretold. But yet, even in 
ita ruin, enough remains of its pristine 
glory to display both what it was and 
what it is to;be again. No other oouu- 
trj, I believe, of the same size can 
show the variety. For iustanoe, Al- 
pine snows on the summitt of Heron, 
10,000 feet high, within a distance of 
some seventy miles, tbe traveller de- 
scends through every" graduation of 
clime to a region truly sub-tropical, in 
that deepest spot on earth, the south 
of the Jordau valley. To those who 
know tho laud of Israel welt, I have 
but to menliou, iu further confirmation 
of this, the weird Dead Sea; tbe love- 
ly Geunesaieth; the park like woods of 
Geleod and Bishan; the pastures of 
Moab; tho wide plains, such as Sharon, 
Esdrael; on, and Acco, hemmed in by 
purple mountain walls; tbe central 
limes'one range, with an average 
height of over 2,000 feet the largest 
portion of the country, diversified all 
limestone bills are,by bold gorges,large 
caves, deep valleys, ond fantastic sum- 
mits; and, less beautiful indeed in 
them selves, but ever forming a strik- 
iug^foutrnst to the lest barren stetch- 
ed of the roanet-brown desert. 
Tho great want of the age is men.— 
Men who are not for sale. Meu who 
will eoudemn wrong in fiiend or foe, in 
themselves as well as others. Men 
whose consciences are a.1! steady as the 
needle to the pole. Men who will 
stand for right if the heavens totter 
and the earth reels. Men who tell tho 
truth and can look tbe world and tbe 
devil right in tho efo. Men that nei- 
ther flag nor flinch. Men who cau 
have courage without shouting to it.— 
Meu in whom the courage of ovei lasting 
l.fd runs still, deep and strong. Meu who 
do not cry or cause their voices to bo 
heard ou the street, but will not fail 
nor be discouraged till jadgrnect besot 
in eartb. Men who know their places 
and cau fill them. Mon who will not 
tell a lie. Men who are not too lazy 
to work, nor too proud to be poor. 
Laws that are Needed IIiuie—The 
laws of Paris are a slrong perBnasivu 
to honesty on the part of tradesmen. 
Jewelers are obliged to distiuguiah 
plated from gtuuiue ware by the word 
"imitation" placed where the oustom- 
ers caunot fail to sou it. If a grocer 
is detected soiling adulterated articles, 
be is heavily fined; his name and plnoo 
is published at ids own expense iu the 
olliciat jourou), and bo is compelled to 
expose in bis slurJ for u specified time 
u placard stating that bo bns been lined 
fur selling adulterated goods. Similar 
laws should obtain in this country, 
wbore, more tb'nfl unvtbing else, adul- 
tci'uI ion of all sorts of goods is carriud 
ou, evcU ty a criiuiual ucgruu. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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Tho Detnocralio ranjority in Mnry- 
Inud on the State ticket is 30,417.— 
This is nu incrsnao of about 11,000 ou 
the vote of last. year. 
A Moffett bell punch in a saloon in | ( 
Ttichmoud only registered 40 alcohol:.c , 
drinks for October. The dealer did , 
not sell noalt liquors, and Jr.dge Gni- 
gou, thinking that 49 dririirs was rather 
a slim showing for a month's sale, 
wants the fellow to come forward and 
show cause why his license to sell 
should not be revoked. 
Fernando Wood, Chnirmnn of the 
Committee on Ways and Moans, says 
there is an almost universal popular 
opinion demanding a change in the 
tnrifl and excise laws. In regard to 
the latter the opinion in Virginia is 
that the lax upon tobacco should be 
removed. If that were done all Vir- 
ginia's troubles could be settled iu a 
short time. 
Things aro coming back to the oi l 
order. Demoor.-cy rules supremo iu 
two-thirds of the States iu the Union; 
has a mnjoyity iu the lower house of 
Congress and nearly half of the Senate. 
There remains but three negro mem- 
bers of Congress, all of whose seats are 
now contested by white men. Three 
years more and the good times of anti- 
bellum days will have returned. 
—""nu "p 
Tho latest rolurns Trom the Pennsyl- 
vania election show democratic majori- 
ties as follows. Noyes, for State treas- 
urer, 9,997; Schell, for auditor general, 
8,909; Trunkey, for supreme judge, 8,- 
042. Official count of the_ vote polled 
iu Philadelphia gives the following plu- 
ralities: State ofiicers—Sterrelt, rep., 
for judge of the Supreme Court, 0,275; 
Pomcore, rep., for auditor general, 5, 
778; Hart, rep., for State treasurer, 5,- 
500. City officers—Hagart, dem., for 
district attorney, 1,010; Pattison, dem , 
for city comptroller, 1,991; Gilbert, 
dem., for coroner, 1,096. 
KO READ3USTMKM' NECESSARY. 
Representative Moffett received tho 
highest vote iu this county for the po- 
sition to which be has just been elected, 
beating all competit-prs about five hun- 
dred voles. His supporters shoull 
never cry out for re-adjustment. Tho 
deficit to the State treasury every year 
fimoiints in round numbers to $610,000. 
The Doctor's bell pnuch will almost 
meet it, and Lo expects to get up abiU 
to raise revenue from oysters, which lie 
confidently believes will net the Stale 
$400,000. Should he succeed, and wo 
hope he will, there will be no cause for 
re-adjusting the Stiifo debt, and tho 
lux upon real estate can be reduced af- 
ter a few years. 
Candidates for tie Legislature 
throughout the Stale have been elected 
upon the platform of economy in the 
Stale's expenses, and if they but half 
do their duty $250,000 can be saved. 
Bieuniol sessions will save the State 
$100,000 annually, we believe it is es- 
timated, and when the tax lawu upon 
whisky and oysters are perfected, and 
the expenses of the government are re- 
duced, Virginia will bo able to meet all 
her obligations and to cut down ma- 
terially the tax upon real and personal 
property. Will the members of the 
Legislature keep their promises to the 
people, is the question. 
PetBrson'n Mngazine for December is on 
our table, abend of all others, n very miracle 
of beauty and cheapness. It has two splen- 
did steel plates, ouo of tbem, '.'Among the 
Roses,'1 ns brautiful as a poem; the other, an 
exquisite title pagR;n mommotli colored fash- 
ion plute; a superb colored pattern for a chair 
stripe, alone worth the price of the nmnber; 
nnd nearly fifty wood cuts of fashions and 
pntteriis. Tho stories are by the very best 
authors, all powerfully written. For 1878 
great improvements will be made. Among 
these will hd a monthly Supplement, contain 
ing a full-sized paper pattern for a lady's or 
child's dress, thus giving to every subscriber 
twelve such patterns, extra, during the year. 
Certainly, all tilings considered, this Maga 
zine has no equal at its price. Tho terms are 
astonishingly low, viz : Two dollars a year, 
the postage pre paid by the publislier. The 
prices to clubs are cheaper still (postage also 
pre paid,) viz ; Three copies for $4.80, with 
a superb Mezzotint (St inches by 26) "The 
Angels of Christmas," the finest and costliest 
ever offered, to the person getting up tho 
club; or six copies for $9.00 (postage pre paid) 
and both an extra copy and the premium en- 
graving to tho person getting up the club.— 
For larger clubs the prices are even lower. 
Specimens of the Magazine are sent, gratia, 
if wiuteu for, to those who wish to get up 
clubs. Now is the time to subscribe for 1878. 
Address Charles J. Peterson, 300 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Letter from Georgia. 
Our Pbilndclpliia better.. 
Fiuend Commonwealth:—Did tbe re- 
sult of tbe voting in ibis city make 
yon scratch your head ? It astonished 
no one hero who has watched public 
feeling carefully. It can hardly be 
called a Democratic victory—in a par- 
ty sense—for it was achieved by the 
people. For once party names seemed 
to lose their tnlismanic power. It does 
seem, good Commonwealth, that the 
people will stand an iramenae amount 
of abuse before they go anglily to the 
polls and push knaves from their stools. 
For years past, the Reform Associa- 
tion and other gentlemen have vainly 
essayed to circumvent the dishoneat 
tncksteiS'who constitute the "rings." 
In vain they appealed to tho people to 
head off Mr. Mann and his assistants, 
who, to gain fame, were raining the 
city, but Mr. Maun cracked his whip 
and laughed at the pebple. Did he 
not hold the doors of the prisons in 
his hands? and was he not in pos-es 
sion of a thousand SHcrets ? At all 
times abandoned men Ln' Mr. Mann— 
VrofB-ASe B>mmnre San. 
The ItepiiblifAR Henntarial Caucus -A 
Lively Experience Meeting— 
The President Assailed 
' and Uetended. 
The Senate republicans held a very 
lengthy canons Satnrday, lasting five 
hours. There was a very full attend- 
ance, and ns there was n special pledge 
of secrecy exacted the occasion was 
made tbe liveliest kind of an experi- 
ence meeting. Tbe topics discussed 
all bad relation to the policy of tbe ad- 
ministration and the appointments to | 
office, and the strictures made on tbe 
President w«re in some instances very 
bitter. There were Kenntors who did 
not hesitate to sny that Hayes was a 
better democratic President than Til- 
den would have been, that nearly every 
act of the administration operated for 
the benefit of the democrtytio party and 
the injury of the republicans. Many 
of the appointments made by him were 
pronounced to bo very unfit, and it 
wati said that he had tarned out a 
number of good officers in violation of 
his own civil service rules. Several 
and his "Ring —their warmest aid, -Senators thought that a number of the 
 j tit.. *.r j ... u-l.l u.« ^ 
Tlio I.wmard-Seott I'ubilHllillg Co., No. 41 
Darclay Street, N. Y., Imvw repIIljli.-lied The" 
BlUisti Quarterly Review for October. The 
following are the couteute : 
1. "King Reno of Anjon." An interesting 
liiographieai eketcli of le bon Koi Rene, his 
life, his adininiBtrution, and his artistic and 
literary works. 
2. "The Sects of the Commonwealth" dis- 
cusses the causes of their appearance, their 
nuuiler and (thatacters, their morq^aud the- 
ological tendenclos, and their effects upon 
the development of EngHsh Cbiistianity. 
8. ''Joies Miclielet." A brief account of 
this historian's life and works. This infbr-i. 
mation ia acceptahle, as tho biography of 
Miclieh-t is yet to be written. 
s. "George Buchanan." An attempt to re- 
move llie stigmas which many have sought to 
lix on the memory of this great scholar for 
his asaumed calumnies of Mary Queen of 
Scots, followed hy a short account of his 
writings and the principal events of his lifo. 
0. "Thomas De Quincey." A review of 
Page's blogiuphy, recently published. 
0. "The Creek Revolution." A rapid sur- 
vey of the war of liberation, which com- 
in en cad iu 1821 and ended in 1827, 
7. "The Social Qaestion in Sicily." A 
striking picture of the unhappy ruorul and 
social condition of tho isiund, 
8. "Contemporary Uicrature." 
The periodirais reprinted by The Ijeonard 
Scott Pulilibhiug Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. 
Editou Commonwealth:—Your most 1 
worthy paper found us ngatu just on ' 
the first floor (down the chimney) of 
our hotel. The Old Comoonwealth is ' 
always the most welcome visitor that 1 
presents itself to any who have over 1 
lived within the boundary of its immo- I 
diate inflnenoe. She comes with a rich 1 
harvest from tho land over which she 
presides with so much grace. Few 
persons have an idea how many in 
other States avail themselves of her 
columns, through which to trace the 
movements of those who enact their ; 
parts upon the stage with which they 
too are familiar. -Wheueverit has been 
our lot to be scattered North, South, 
East or West, we have always found 
some one who takes the Old Common- 
wealth, and reads its pages with inter 
ost. Few comity papers represent lo- 
cal interests with that fullness of de- 
tail which characterizes her columns, 
and give a charm to her pages. 
* Fiery Mars"' has just stepped beyond 
the western horizon not to again ap- 
pear iu such brilliant vestinents for 
something like an hand red, years, and 
wo who saw him so arrayed will not be 
likely to witness the like again. But 
the "North Western Orb" still shines, 
and all who read tho Commonwealth 
a,ro glad. If he but knew with what, 
avidity his (Sittings were read, not only 
in his own county, but in the vast ex- 
panse of a wide spread nation, he 
would not so often be delinquent. In 
our varied wanderings wo hear many 
complaints that they do not come 
thicker and faster. Many feel disap- 
pointed in their absence "Scraps" and 
points are the things that tell in this 
fast age. Buckle on yotrr spurs, Doc- 
tor, mount your Pegasans and let the 
world hoar his tread quick and often. 
Yon wield a weapon mightier than the 
scalpel, and if your elbow friends do 
not sea the full benefits—.materialand 
intellectual—oth»r portions of tbe 
world do, and roinember ' a prophet is 
not without honor save iu his own 
c. uatry." Let other portions of the 
county catch tbe inspiralion, and let 
us have scraps to tho salisfactiou of all 
iniereBted. 
Since our sojourn in these part", we 
had the pteaBiiro of inet-ling some of 
the worthy and infiuential renrcaeuta- 
tives from your shores—Messrs. Gib- 
bons, Herring and Trick. All seem 
prosperous, surrounded by all tho ease 
and comforts North Georgia affords, 
with its fine climate and productive 
lauds. 
Wo suppose by tho time this reaches 
ypu tho political heavens in Old Vir- 
ginia will bo calm, and the ceaseless 
clamor which has gone up as tho din 
of battle, will have ceased to invade 
your quiet and comfort. Not so hero. 
The new Constitution is to bo yet vo- 
ted upon, with its formidable bulwarks 
for vetronchraent. But the ponderous 
question here, is: "Shall the Capital 
be removed from Atlanta back to Mil- 
ledgevillo?" "The b'illa our fathers 
built." These are strange people down 
here. Everybody wnnls au office, or 
wants his name in tho papers, and 
they are eternally "shooting off their 
mouths." (You know it aint so in 
Roekinglmm.) And the little fellows 
shoot the most—( 'to instruct tho pub- 
lic." Yon have donblless beard of the 
fellow's speech aud the Irishman, 
(Closing sentence.) "Gentlemen, 
tho great and momentous issues in- 
volved in this question instruct us, 
gentlemen, that iu this question aro 
involved great and momentous issues 
(Irishman.) "And faith and stop, 
and you came out of tho same hole 
you went in at," 
"They all, all" rnako^ speeches; get 
some one to hold (heir hats; fill their 
- moatbs with soap suds; shake their 
fists at the stars; climb up and slide 
down a few times ou the rninbpw; 
mount a tree, and spread themselves 
into tbe middle of next week, then 
take passage for that land of forsrel- 
fulness, which flows with salt water 
1 and smells of burnt nmbrage, and still 
the "State debt, won't bo paid," nor 
"tho Capital removed," and they 
"come out the same hole they went in 
al. (You know it ain't so in Rocking- 
■ ham.) 
Col ton—a fine crop, prices low, and 
so are good lands iu Georgia, 
l Snip. 
and Mr. Mann seemed to hold his po- 
sition as District Attorney by a lease 
which should only end with his life, 
and pious men prayed that they ought 
have- patience to suffer. Burglars and 
other villains swore that Bill Minn 
was a first-rale chap—and voted as they 
swore. Bin the frightened people 
arose in their anger and swore to an- 
other tune, and Mr. Maun Las "re- 
tired" for life. 
Running parallel with Mr. Mann, 
but immeasurably his superior in uoute- 
ness, is the rival politician, L. C Cas- 
sady. This man has managed tbe 
good elements of all parties with groat 
success iu this election. A political 
and social trickster of the first order, 
it has fallen to his lot to unite all of 
the incongruous elements, and secure 
the election of Democratic candidates. 
All of the speakers (with an exception 
or two) have been pupils of Gassady. 
It was amusing to hear tho people at 
public meetings say: "Here comes 
Cussndy's pupils!" 
To show the changes in political feel- 
ings, I have only to state that tbe elec- 
ted man to tho important post of City 
Comptroller is a young man hardly 
known outside of his own house. He 
owes his success, in a great degree, to 
the untiring labors of his fellow-stu- 
dent, Jns. Gay Gordon, and shrewd 
reasouer. It seems singular that two 
youths, whoso united beards never 
dulled one razor, sbould suggest and 
occupy one of the most important offi- 
ces of this great city. 
The death of Morton begets thank- 
fulness that one of the most bitter ene 
mies of the South bus been taken away. 
We have one mischievously bad heart- 
ed man less to afflict the world. 
It is designed to give free admission 
to all who desire to see the Permanent 
Exhibition. It is a rnd thing that it. 
should bo opened upon the Sabbath. 
Are yon startled by the suit Mis 
Miller'has instituted in the Courts for 
the recovery of 346.000 acres of Ian.1 
in Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Vir- 
ginia? Tho lady says that she will 
stop the suit if paid thirty millions of 
dollars I She claims that it was willed 
to hor by ber grandfather. Mrs. Mi'- 
ler threatens to cut us down, grind us, 
bolt us and shake ns nil to pi^bes if we 
do not leave ber lands lorthwith. The 
matter looks serious,fur Charles O'Con- 
ner has taken bold of it, and those who 
ktiow that legal mastiff, know that 
when he takes hold of a case be never 
lets go. By-the-way, if Mrs. Miller 
does get this little sum, what a host of 
admirers the lady will have, if she is a 
widow! If a man must have tho 
"chaff'" knocked out of hnu, it is more 
pleasant to have it done by a golden 
flail and a pretty widow. 
New counterfeits, $2'8, $5'8and SlO's 
(mostly upon N. Y. State banks) are 
plenty here. Truly youis, 
Geo. R. Welding. 
Iiiiportant to Distillers of Drandy. 
$22,590 Fon a Cow.—At a recent sale 
of sboft-horned -cows iu England, n 
beast named "Fifth Duchess of Hill- 
A.imeas follows: 'the Looduu Quarterly, j burst," was sold umid groat npulaiise 
Edinburgh, Westuilnsler, aud Uriilsh Quar- f()r $22-600. She is said to bo the 
terly Reviews, and Black wood's Mnguziue. 
f rice, $-1 a year for nuy oue. or only $15 for 
nl), iind the postage is prepaid by the Rub- 
lishers. 
During October 5,208 iinmigrnnts 1 
ftn ived at New York, including 2,918 I 
iuuIch nnd 2,290 femeles. •Great Uri- i 
tain, Ireland anil Germatiy were chiefly | 
repfwenlod. There were two Greeks, I 
line Turk and one New Zenlutuler. In j 
lidilition 3,415 piKwougera arrived at j 
New Voik in October of whom 3,093 
highest priced cow In England, and is 
drseribed ns "a charming crenturn."—- 
Tho largest sum over paid for a eovy is 
believed to be $36,750 for tho "Ducli 
ess of Geneva," which was sold at Now 
] York Mills, in that State, two or three 
j years ago. Twenty-two thonaand live 
hundred is (ho next highest sum. 
Tho following letter from Attorney 
General Field to Judge John W. Ash- 
by will prove of interest to all distillers 
of brandy: 
Commonwealth of Viboinia, ) 
Attobney General's Office, >■ 
Richmond, Nov. 3, 1877. ) 
Judge John IK A My: 
Dear Sir,—Your letter dated 27th 
instant is received. 
The act of 1876-7 known as the Mof- 
fett Liquor law, excludes from its op- 
eration the distillers of brandy from 
fruit. Such distillers are taxed by the 
law of 1875-6. The distillers of fruit 
under the law has a small advantage 
over the distillers of grain. 
The Auditor of Public Accounts does 
not differ from this construction. 
I am, very truly yours, 
Jas G. Field. 
Tjio provisions of the law of 1875-6 
to which General Field refers is as fol- 
lows: 
"The manufacture of alcoholic li- 
quors by direct fermentat on nnd dis- 
lillaliou from pumice or from cider or 
fruits, including grapes, when the 
quantity of brandy made shall not ex- 
ceed 40 gallons shall not be required 
to nay any tux. When the quautitv 
exceeds 40 gallons and the distillery is 
run less than three mouihs, tbe distil 
ler of brandy shall pay a specific li- 
cense tax of ten dollars, but if run 
more than throe moatbs the specific li- 
cense tax shall be forty dollars. On 
payment of the above tuxes the distiller 
of brandy shall have similar privileges 
in regard to the sale of brandy maua- 
factored by him to those granted to 
distillers of wbiskoy." 
The privilege referred to is that of 
selling the product of hm distillation ia 
quantities not less than one gallon at 
any place iu the State of Virginia. 
It will therefore be seen that from 
the construction placed upon the Mof- 
fett Liquor Law by the Attorney Gen 
ej;al that the fruit distillers are not re- 
quired, as grain distillers are, to pay 
40 cents upon the first gallon and 10 
cents lor each additional gallon up to 
five sold by them; but tuay, under the 
act of 1875-6 above quoted, sell one 
gallon or more at any place within the 
State of Virginia without additional 
tax.—Page Courier. 
nominations ought to be rejected. r 
Mr. Coukling spoke in a strain some- s 
what similar to the style of remarks i 
made by him in New York since the i 
election. He did not express the opin- I 
ion, however, that it would bo wise or t 
expedient for the republicans in Con- 1 
gresa ty' force an open rupture with | 
th i president t In his allusions to the i 
President he spoke in a perfectly cour- i 
toons and respvotfal manner, and be I 
took occasion (o disown some of the i 
expressions which were attributed to I 
hitn. He was convinced that it was ' 
tbe duty of tbA President to have reo < 
ognized tbe Packard governmeut in I 
Louisiana. Mr. Oonkliag made no al 
lusion to the New .York appointments, I 
nor did be iu Ray part of his remarks ( 
speak as if there was any personal dif- I 
ferenco between the President and ( 
himself. He did think that tbe Senate i 
should exercise its full advisory power 
in respect to nominations for office. i 
There was some attempt to defend i 
the President in his action, but the 
Rontiment of the large majority was ' 
that be had not been as faithful to tbe 
party, whose candidate he was, ns tbey 
hud a right to expect. While there I 
was this free comment there was from 
almost every Senator present an assent 
to tho view that it was no time now to 
have a division iu the party, and that 
it would be well to acquiesce in the 
President's course ns fur ns he had 
gone The sentiment was in f id pret 
ty much what it was at tbe canouv 
held just after the heginuiug of this 
session. This arises not out of any 
love for the President, but ia consider 
ed as tbe best for tbe interests of the i 
republican party in tbe future. 
There was a long talk over the rase 
of Kellogg and'collaterally Louisiana 
matters generally A Senator remarked 
after the caucus adjournment that 
what was said confirmed tbe impres- 
ston that tbe solid republican vote 
would be cast for Kellogg's admission. 
During the caucus proceedings tbe 
discussion at one time became so ani- 
mated that Senator Anthony, who pre- 
sided, cautioned Senators not to raise 
their voices so Iqqd or they would be 
heard by outsiders. 
Both Senator*Dawes ancl-Hoar, of 
Massachusetts, were very decided in 
advocaiing that tbe President should 
be upheld aud in ylefen ling much that 
he has done. It was said by some of 
the Senators that Mr. Dawes proved 
himself to be quite as earnest a sup- 
porter of the President as Stanley Mat 
thews. The most blatant aud fierce of 
those who spoke against the President 
was Senator Oglesby, of Illinois. He 
thought the President bad ignored and 
defied tbe republican party, and he was 
in favor of taking up the challenge 
which the President bad thrown in 
their teeth. Don Cameron told biiu 
the President had betrayed the party in 
Pennsylvania and caused tbe defeat 
which it suffered at the polls on Tues- 
day last. 
One of the prominent specific matters 
discussed was tbe noniiuation of Col. 
Fitzsirnmons as United States marshal 
for Georgia. It was said that to make 
this appointment tbe President had 
displaced one of the best appointees in | 
tbe whole judicial service ol the govern- ! 
raent; that Fitzsimmons was an ex- 
Confederate and one who could not be 
depended npon to enforce the laws of 
the United States for the protection of 
citizens. 
A resolution was offered that the 
President be requested in making ap- 
pointments in the Sonth nottoappoint 
a democrat to any, office having con- 
nection with the administration and 
enforcement of I ho laws passed in pur- 
suance of the thirteenth, foarteentb and 
fifteenth amendments, where it, is pos- 
sible to obtain a republican of good 
character. Fears were expressed that 
if democratic ni'irsbals were appointed 
in tbe Soqtb the United States courts 
would be powerless to enforce any of 
these laws, which were aireudy treated 
as nullities by the State courts. The 
resolution was not passed because it 
, was concluded that tbe more proper 
way w rM be to communicate the idea 
informally to the President as tbe sen 
timent of the republican Senators. It 
, was urged further that in case the re 
publican of good character could not 
be found, and a democrat received the 
! nomination for marshal b» be not con 
firmed, auless some satisfactory assar 
, mice wasgben by him that he would 
faith ully use all the powers of his office 
. to execute all tbe laws of Congress. 
Several other resolutions were offered 
, hut none of them were adopted. Among 
them was one Living down a rule for 
f action in regard to the removals made 
( by the President, and that, appoint- 
^ ments iu lieu of such removals should 
not be coufinued unless tho removal 
, was made for good aud suffioisnt rea- 
. son under a proper conslrnotion of tho 
tenure-of office law. Ou thin point it 
. was also tbongbt best that no formal 
z action should be taken by tbe oaucus, 
j but that it should be left to each indi- 
j v-Riuul Senator as the onaes came up to 
!, decide for himself whether the cause 
, was sufficient. 
Cwi gross. 
The United States Senate was not 
in session on Satnrday, having ad* 
jonrned from Friday until Monday. 
In the House tbe army appropriation 
bill conauiued tbe entire seswon. An 
amendment was adopted fixing tbe 
standard of the army at 29,000 men in- 
stead of 25.000, the number fixed by 
existing law. The redaction in the ar- 
my, though the number fixed is about 
the actual namber in the field, was not 
consented to by tbe friends of the pro- 
tection of tbe Rio Grande border until 
it was agreed that, there should be four 
regiments of cavalry stationed there.— 
An amendment offered by Mr. Hooker, 
of Mississippi, prohibiting the employ- 
ment df'troops in the suppression of 
insurrection or for other pnrposes ex- 
cept at the request of the Legislatures 
nnd Governors of the States, was de- 
feated, receiving only tlffrtv-eiglit votes, 
- leading democrats taking the ground 
that there was no necessity for the 
amendment, and speciallv commending 
tho Southern policy of the administra- 
tion. A feature of the debate was in 
eference to the contradictory reports 
and dispatohes of the adjutant general 
n regard to the strength of the army. 
According to the siatenoent of Mr. At- 
kin, the chairman of the committee on 
appropriations, five hundred men have 
been inlisted since the bill was pre 
pared, which he maintains was a clear 
violation of law, and which will be 
made the snhjoct of investigation. The 
bill was finished in committee of the 
whole, but amendments adopted were 
found to ho so much in conflict that it, 
was decided to let, it go over for a few 
days to enable the committee to' put 
the messnre in proper legislative form. 
The army appropriation bill, which 
has occupied ibe attention of tho House 
of Representatives for a month past, 
finally passed that body Monday, and 
goes to the Senate for its action. As 
passed the bill limits tho army of the 
United States to 20.000 men, nearly 
one fourth of which (four full regi- 
ments of cavalry) me to be employed 
in guarding the Rio Grande frontier. 
The bill appropriates $25,763,000. 
In Mnnrning'. 
Death on the Witness Stand.—At 
Lewiston, Jnniata county. Pa,, last 
week, Jerome Hetrick, a former mem- 
ber of tbe Legislatare from, that coun- 
ty and a highly esteemed citizen, fell 
dead on the witness stand whilst testi- 
fying in conrt to a bank robbery. Het- 
rick was a director in the bank, and | 
was about to relate the confession of 
bis own brother in law acknowledging 
the robbery when his limbs seemed 
paralyzed, he straigbteocd himself as 
if making great exertion to move for- 
ward; a friend rose with him as if to 
support the qniveriog form, when 
Hetrick's jaw fell with a gnrgle, and be 
sank back lifeless iu tbe arms of bis 
friend. 
Tbe will of Margaret Hanley, of New 
York, who for thirty years sold news 
papers at Fulton Ferry, nnd who died 
recently, will be presented for pro- 
bate this week. She leaves $50 000. 
which she divides among her four cbil- 
d 
Mnkhtar Pasbn reports the defeat of 
the Russians at Erzeroutn on Friday 
with great slnngbter A combined 
movement, by Osman, Mebemet Ali and 
Gbevket Pashas is afoot for the relief 
of Plevna. 
There are now 269 Ponvicts in the 
West Virginia peni entiary, the large t 
number ever oonfined there at one 
time 
Heavy fighting ia reported around 
Plena during the past few days. 
TVLA.ER.IET.XIEIID- 
At the Paraonage of the M. E. Church South, on 
Monday. Norember 12tb, 1877. by Rev. W. G. Kgglea- 
ton, Wm. R. Miller and Mise Margaret Armcntrout— 
all of Rocklugham county. 
On tho let Inat., in Luray, by Elder B. F. Gray a on. 
Dr. Win. L. Hudson, of Washington, D. 0.t and Miss Martha Y. Smoot, daugbtor of H. J. Smoot, Esq., of 
Luray, Va. 
Oct. 24lh, 1877, at the residence of tho bride's fa'hor, 
by ev. T. P. Martin, Mr. John 8. RIcbey and Miss 
Ella M. Locke, daughter of Gapt. John M. Locke, of 
Clarke county, Va. 
Nov. 1. 1877, in Mt. Crawford, by Rev. J. 0. Hensell, 
Wm. a. Moyerhccffer and Ella E, Varnor. 
Nov. 9, 1877, by Rev. Frederick Kline, Wm. A. An- 
des aud Susannah U. Kline. 
HAKRISONBl'ItlJ WHOLESALE PUICK CDRRKNT. 
SALES. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE^OF 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
Y virtue of a decree rendered in the cause of' 
£> garet Mlltenberger et als.. ▼•. Mary E. M 
berger et •!•., by the Circuit Court of Rock 
county, Va., at the Fall term, 1877, thereof, 
undcreigned Coinxniesioners, appointed for thai 
pose, will sell on the preinises. at 1 o'clock, p. m 
On Friday, 30th day of November, 187 
THE TRACT OF LAND, eitnated near Cross-Keys, 
in lUtekingbam county, Va., containing 
ABOUT 180 AOiES, 
known as the Conrad and Blissleth Milteubcrger 
farm. This is regarded as a good farm and well 
worth the attention of land buyers. 
TKRMB :—JlOO cash on the day of sale; the resldne In four equal annual payments, with interest from th» 
day of safe, the purchaser giving bonds with approved 
personal sseurity, and the title retained ne tarther 
securily. J. R. BOWMAN, 
J. a. HARNSBEROERi 
novl-tsh Commissioners.. 
PUBLIC SALEJJF LAND. 
IN. punmancn of a decreo rendered on tbe 20lh dny 
ot MaroL. 1876. b, the Circuit Court of Rorblirs1- 
F.11*, Ac., I lib.II procned. 
On Tbureday,20th day of November, J87T„ 
at tho front door of the Coort-Uouno. in Harrleonburg.. 
to .ell tbe Inud In the bill and proceeding, in nald- 
c.uho mentioned, .t public auction, npon tho follow- 
ing tenna: One hundred dollar, iu hand, aud the bal- 
euoo in ono and two yoara, with intereat from oato of 
aali—ibe rurchaaer to give bonda with approved ao- 
curity and bearing intereat from the day of Bale, and 
the title to bo rolained aa uliimiite aecurity, 
THIS IS A VALUABLE TRACT OF US ACRES 
OF LAND, with good improvementa, orohard, A-c.. 
aitnatod near IVhitaera cbiireh. about two milea weat 
of Croaa-Keya, towarda Jacob Byoriy'a Mill, 
novltw O W. BKULIN, Comm'r. 
A imltalion of nrlilli ry was formeil 
on Friday, composed of ihn compHPiea 
in Hichuiond, Slaiiiitoii.l'olcrshargand 
Norfolk. C»pt. IT. (!. Carter, of tha 
Richmon I H-iwilzers, wus couiiuissiou- 
cd Uiitior of tLo ImUiiliou, 
The garrison of Kara has resolved to 
| defend it to the last extremity. Tnrk- 
' ish diitpalolieii reiterate the accounts of 
j a Ituasiau dufput iu the last attack at 
1 Erzsriju.'u. 
Keel's mine, near Doadwood, in the ) 
Black Hills, has been seized by the mi- I 
ners for tion-payaieiit of wages. They 1 
have fortified the property and are pro- 
i visioned for a luonth's seige. The eon- 
tractor owes them $2 5(H). It is feared 
bloodHhod will occur before a settle- 
' mcut is arrived at. 
On Wednesday night. last tho Court 
House yard and the store fronts from 
Dold's to Jaccheri's saloon were draped 
in mourning, on account of tho result ' 
of the election. It is supposed to have ! 
been done by the young gentlemen of 
our University, who recognized that it 
was a sad day's work for Rockbridge. 
Young gentlemen, Rockbridge may i 
mourn, but she is not dishonored yet. j 
She will throw off this loo-d. 11 
The Court House was surrounded i 
with black cloth, nnd immense placards J 
posted on the door and wall, one of 
which read thus: J 
"Bv the vote of ignorance and sooun- < 
drelism. God save the State I" < 
Another, posted about the middle of 
tbe door: i 
"Sacred to the memory of Rock- ' 
bridge." 
Another on the door was a jackass 
dressed in petticnate. 
Another representing two jackasses 
quietly feeding at a trough, with thf 
superscription: 
"Ye gods I -behold the Representa 
lives I" 
On the "National" was posted this: 
"Shoot the Repudiiituinists I The 
Devil reigns, nnd Honor is dead." 
"Great reduction in State debt!— 
Bonds worth ono cent on $100 I" 
The building occupied by Mr. Welch 
as a market stand had more than its 
share of these cartoons. One read 
thus: 
"Rockbridge gone where the wood- 
bine twineth I" "Hark from the tomb!" 
"In mernorinm. Rockhridge's honor 
died November 6th. 
Many of the drawings were equal to 
"Nast."—Lexington Oazette. 
Southern Lines to Europe.—Six 
steamships, ranging between a thou- 
sand and seventeen hundred tonseacb, 
are advertised to run from Norfolk to 
Liverpool, fortnightly, until tho close 
of tbe year. The first yessel sailed 
VV'ednesday with 4,000 bales cotton. 
Twenty years ago no Southern port 
had steam to Europe. Now Bul'iraore 
has two regular fines, with other steam- 
ships putting ia frequent trips and 
New Orleans, Galvoston, Savannah 
and Wilmington possess intermittent 
lines, running through the co'tou sea 
son and ocoasionally afterwards. The 
main reliance thus of Southern steam 
lines to Europe is cotton. If they de- 
sire regular European stoamships they 
must create other commerce to the 
West Indies, Mexico and South Amer- 
ica Norfolk has one -d the finest har- 
bors in this country, and we heartily 
cnngratnlate onr Virginia neighbors 
npon its improving commercial pros- 
ptrity.—Baltimore Sun. 
Champagne Charley Dead.—A Lon- 
don letter aunonnceb the death of 
"Ctnimpugne Charley." Charles Thorpe 
was born thirty four years ago. His 
father left bin- $50,000 a year. B ing 
clever, he sought the society of literary 
men, aud liking a social glass, bis 
means enabled him to choose chnru 
pugne.. Hence a few years »go; af'er 
Ins exploits hud been told so often us 
in make him comparatively well known 
about Lundon, some one embaliued 
him in verse, and "Cbampagne Char- 
ley" was long a favorite song in the 
music halls He never liked it, and 
always denied that be was the original 
of the song. 
Tbe Earl of Deacousfield made an 
iiuportaut speech at tbe Lord Mayor's 
banquet Friday nigbt. He repeated 
tbe deciarptioD that British neutrality 
must cease if British interests are as- 
sailed or menaced iu tbe East, but be 
dues not take a desponding view of tbe 
probabilities of peace before auy such 
emergency might arise. 
Advices from Texas indicate that tbe 
Letiiisls are helping along the raiders, 
with tho hope of precipitating war be- 
tween the United States aud Mexico 
and upsetting tbe Diaz government.— 
Ou tbe other hand the Texas militia 
I are said to be emleavoiiug to bring 
| about a conflict. 
CORHKCTF.D WEEKLY BY OKO. A. MYEKH A CO., 
WHOLESALE OBOCEBS AMD PRODUCE DEALEB8. 
Harrisombubo. Va., November,,!®, 1877. 
We quotri to-day— 
APPLES—Green (as to quality) $ 0 0 50 
•• —Dried,  3(3> 4 
BACON, Virginia Hog Round  10Mf$ 11 
•• •• Hams   11® 13 
»• Sides  »>4® 10 
" " Shoulders,  10® 11 
" Baltimore, Hams, BUgar-ciir'd 14® 16 
«« •• Sides k shoulders, 9® 11 
BUTTER—No. 1, Choice  20® 22 44 Good to Fair   15® 18 
BEESWAX, per lb  20® 25 
BEANS—White  1 00® 1 50 
Mixed,  1 00® 1 20 
BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  5® 6 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR  2® 8 
CORN—White ^ bush  85® 60 
•• Yellow, •'    35® 50 
CORNMEAL, ^ bush  65® 75 
CHICKEN 4-T-Live  10® 23 
CHERRIES—Drid—Pitted,  10® 12 
CEMENT—Round Top  2 50® 2 60 
COFFEE—Common Rio,   18%® 10 
" Fair to ^rime,  20® 23 
*• Laguira  £2® 25 
CHEESE  13® 15 
COTTON YARNS, ^ bunch,  1 10® 1 20 
EGOS, per dozen,  16® 18 
FLOUR—Superfine  4 76® 6 90 
Extra  6 50® 5 60 
•' Family,  6 25® 0 50 FEATHERS—Pure, new, geepo,  40® 46 
FLAXSEED, ^ billh.,  80® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Herring  7 00® 8 00 
CommlsBloner's Halo. By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Goochiand county, rendered at the April Term, 1877, 
in the consolidated causes of A. K. Leake. Trustee for 
Ac., vs. Lineas Woodson's Administratrix, Ac.; John 
B. Sbelton's Ex'or, ko., vs Wm. A. ParsonH. Icc.^am) 
Jane E. Woodson, Ac., vs. Wm. A. Parsons, Ac., I, as 
Commissioner, will proceed to aollat public auction, 
on tbe prcmisee, 
On Tuesday. 27th of November, 1877, 
all of that tract of laud owned by Lineas Woodson in 
his life time, known ae tbe 
TAYLOR SPRINGS MILL TRACT, 
containing about ONE HUNDRED ACRES, lying about 
four miles east of Harrisonbtirg, and adjoining the 
Taylor Springs tract. There is a first uIrss water- 
power. with mill and dwelling-bouse o« this tract. 
TERMS OF BALE :—One-third of the purchase mon 
ey in cash and tbe residue thereof on a crmlit of one, 
two and three years without socurlty; the purchaser 
to give bonds, bearing Interest fW-m date of sale, for 
the defened paymcntB, and the titln to bo retained an 
ultimate security. 
oct25-t8 GEO. G. ORATTAN, Comm'r. 
PUBLIC ItKIVTUVG.—Ry virtue of a decree of 
tbe Circuit Court of Rockiugbara county, ren- 
dered at the January term, 1876. in tbe chancery cause 
of W. A. Long vs. J. H. Grim, Ac., I shall prooeed. 
On Monday, 19th, of November, 1877, 
in front of thejBouth door of the Court House of Rock- 
ingham county, to rent out for the term of two years, 
tho tract of laud upon which 6eo. Wash. Grim now 
resides, situated about two miles from McGaheysviile. 
J5®-TERMS CARH. Possession given immediatelr. 
Renting will take place at 1 o'clock, p. m. 
J. D. 8COTT, Depnty 
oct25-4w for D. H. Rolaton, S. R, 0. 
Mill I* roper ty 
FOR RENT, 
In Mt. Crawford, Kockingham Co., Va. 
THE undersigned having purchased the Norfolk 
City Mills, oifrr for rent tho valuable Mill prop- 
erty now operated by them in Mi Crawford, Va.— 
They offer this property for the remainder of their 
lesse, which terminates July 1st, 187H. Possession 
I will be given at once. For further information apply 
in person or by letter to 
COOK A CO., 
Mt. Crawford, Va 
•* Mackerel, No. 3,    8 00® 9 00 
GINRKNG  40® 50 
HERD GRASS SEED. V bush.,..;... 1 36'a) 2 00 
LARD—Virginia,  8® 10 
•• Baltimore,   10® 11 
LIME—lb barrel  30® 76 MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 32® 35 
" Porto Rico,  60® 70 
•• New Orleans,  65® 72 
" Bright Syrup  45® 50 
OIL—Kerosino in barrels, gal on,... 16® 18 
OATS—Bright  25® 30 
POTATOES-Irish, (new)  0 50® 0 50 
RYE,....  60® 63 
ItlCE—In barrels  7^® 10 
SaLT—Liverpool, ^ sack,  1 75® 1 85 SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  8^® 10 
White   11® 12 
TALLOW.  7® 7 
TIMOTHY SEED—fl bus  I 25® 1 35 
TEAS—Green :.  75® 1 60 
Black  60® 1 00 
WHEAT—As to quality  1 16® 1 30 
WOOL—Washed  30® 36 
" Unwashed,  25® 30 
HAJtlt/SO.VnUXG MARKET. 
GOUKEOTED BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Thubsday Morning. November 15, IR77. 
Flour—Family,..., 




Rye,   
Corn,   
Oats, (new)........ 
Corn Meal  
 *6 00 -6 50 
. 6 50 * 5 75 
4 60a.6 00 
 i aori i 35 
2^@0 08  0 60® 0 60 
0 60® 0 60 
 0 80:2.0 81 
0 60®0 76 
Flaxseed......   0 00®0 75 
Salt, sack  -.1 75®1 85 
CommleusiorKeiVa Not loo. 
HENRY S. SOULE, Executor ©f Isaac Soule, de- 
cuasod Complainant, 
vs. Wm. C. Sonlo, John F. Soule. H. M. Strickler and 
Sallic his wife, Wm. Hamraill and Lucretia his wife, 
and Emory Soule,  .Defendants. 
In Chancery iu the Oircuft Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from Decree, rendered at October Term, 
1877:—"The Court doth adjudge, order and"' decree, 
that this cause be referred to a Commissioner of this 
Court, to ascertabt and report tho liens- and their pri- orities on tbe land in tbe bill mentioned, the fee sim- 
ple and annual rental value of the said property." 
NOTICE is hereby given to all the parties to the 
above entitled cause aud ull others interested in the 
same, that I have fixed upon FRIDAY, the 23d DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 1877, at my office in Harrlsonburg, 
Va., as the time and placa of executing tbe require- 
ments of the abovo-d^ereo, when and where they will 
attend and do what Is necessary to protect thglr re- 
spective interests. 
Given under my as Commissioner In Chancery of 
said Court, this 29ihdfty of October. 1877. 
notl-fw PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. C- 
Wm. Shands, p. q. 
THE BEST CHANCE YET! 
Hay  00 00®10 00 
Lard....,,    D®0 10 
Butter, (goocT fresh). *  0 20®0 23 
Eggs,  16® 2!> 
Potatoes, new .......0 60® 60 
Onions  35® 60 
Dried Cherries    10®!^ 
Dried Apples    
" Whortleberries,...-...   7® 8 
" Poaches,....    8® 10 
Timothy Seed,  ....1 26® 1 60 
Clover "   7 6()®8 00 
Wool, (unwashed)   . - 0 00®0 30 Do (washed)....  0 28®0 30 
Plaster..........    6 60 
Chickens, (per doK.,) 1 60®2 60 
Kew Advertisements. 
COOK'S CREEKJAND FOR SALE. 
IN pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county rendered at the May Term, 
1876. in the chancery cause of Joosthan Shafer vs Jo- 
seph Coffmau'a Ext cutor aud others, and affirmed by 
the Conrt of Appeals of Virginia, we, aa Commission- 
ers under said decree, will. 
On Tueaday, 11th day of December, 1877, 
sell on the prernises, to the highest bidder or bidders, there complying with the terms of sale, 
TWO TRACTS OF LAND, 
in said decree mentioned, lying near Dayton in said 
county, containing TOGETHER ABOUT 250 ACRES. 
These lands are ainong the very best in Rockingham 
and are highly improved, having TWO VALUA- jtrrtk 
BLE BRICK RESIDENCES thereon, with ne-Js^B cessnry ont-bnikMngs, fine Orchards, plenty of • 
running water, good Timber, Ac. They will bo offer- 
ed and sold in parcola or as u whole, as may be most 
expedient. 
The land will bo sold subject to th© dower right of 
Abigail ''offman, the widow of Joseph Coffmau, de- 
ceased. whose interest has been laid off aud assigned 
to ber by metes aud bounds. 
TERMS:—So much in band as may be sufficient to 
pay the compainaut's costs of suit in tho Circuit Court 
aud expenses of sale, aud the reflidoe In three equal 
annual payments, bearing interest from tho day of 
sale, the purchaser to execute bonds with approved 
socurlty for the deferred payments. 
doV15 g
0'GJORATTAN:lC°mm1"1"""- 
"Toncli m Gently, Fatlier Time," 
I8 tbe title of a new and beautiful Song nnd Chorus 
by Oharlib Bakrr. author of tho famous "Ho Holds the Fort of Heaven." Dealers are ordering it 
by the thousand. The whole world will soon be sing- ing "Touch me Gently. Father Time" Any music 
dealer will mall you this beaaliful song for 40 cents. Pub jsbed by F. W. UELMICK. 
novl5 60 West 4th 8t., Cinoinmati. O. 
A NOTHEK LARGE SUPPLY OF 
BOOTS I  
JUST RECEIVED. AT HELLER'S.   
QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE. TIN AND WOODEN 
WARE, LAMPS, SHADES and HOUSE-FUR- 
NISBSNG GOODS GENERALLY, CAN 
BE BOUGHT AT 
LCEWENBACHS NEW.STORE, 
On East-Market Street, Harrlsonburg, Va., 
cheaper than anywhere in this part of tho country, 
which having been purchased direct from the the 
manufacturers and Importers^ 
IN THE ORIQINAL PACKAGES, 
gives me the advantage of selling low down. I keep a 
full line of these goods on band and can supply House- 
keepers with anything they may want in my line. 
Persons just going to Housekeeping 
can find anything they need, and If they will give mo a 
call 1 will make it to their interest. 
*a~TRY ME AND BE CONYINCED THAT I WILL 
DO WHAT 1 SAY. 
Bespectfhlly, 
novl-y J. A. L(EWEIfBACH, Ag't. 
A IMEItlCiVN JHOTEDN. A, ST A UNTOS, VA. 
N. HI. CARTHRLL .Proprietor. 
THE management of this Hotel has changed hands, 
and the present proprietor having leased it for a 
term of 3 ears is determim d to make it one of the 
most desirable Hotels in tbe Valley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor 01 Capon Springs for several years, also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before and 
since tho war, and assistant manager of the Greenbri- or White Sulphur Springs for seven 3ie«r8—enables 
him to guarautOw to his guests comfort aud a delight- 
ful sojourn at the American Hotel. 
49"My terms have been reduced In oonsequonco of tbe financial condition oi the country, so as to accom- 
niodnte the Couuuorcial men as well as those seeking 
health and pleasure. $2.00 and $2.60per day: $12.00 
per week. Cnovl) N. M. CAUTMELL. 
NOTICE. 
  " ♦. 
ALL parties indebted to me by either note or open account are hereby notified to come forward at 
once and settle up. 1 want to close up my business 
between this date and December let, next. I hope no 
further notice may be ueccsfary to insure attention.— 
If not attended to promptly, tbe businost will bs- placed iu the hands of official collectors. ♦ 
nov8-3w ^ HENRY W1LHIDE. 
NOTICE. 
THE partnership existing between Dr. Frank L. 
Harris and Dr. Randy R. Harris has ibis day been 
dUsuIved by mutual cousest. AU accounts are now made off and ready 'or settlement, and If not paid In a 
short time will be placed in other hands for cafilcckion 




rxint LAKCiEST STOCK OF 
.7 HATS  
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
F you aro in need of a gtiod OLOUK. He has aa 
assonnieut of both eight-day aud thirty-hour 
Hka at very low prices. ooll 
TATOTIOE TO THE TAX-PAYKR8 OP THE TOWN 
iNI OF HARRISONHIIKG.—The luxes of the town for th" year 1877 are uow duo and in my bands for 
collection* 
novg-Uw G. B. CHRI8TIK. Treasurer T. H. 
AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN, 
novlft At HELLER'S. ANDREW LEWIS 
A uorlLi'nat anow atorm prnvaJeil 
uluug tbe UutUou riTor, N. Y., Satur- 
day uigbt. 
f 1AU. AT HtlXEIl'S 
....HAT AND SHOE STOKE.... 
ron iu no aim a. 
TJ 'TAIilH W.UUi», Clonk, fturi J.wclry In » work- 
.IV manliUe manner and at reusonahls prices. All Watch work wot ranud Iwolvo inonllis. ocli 
BLArKRMlTU'S sn.jdies furnished at (hs low#® 
utka At llOHR. tPRIXKKL k COU 
1 
Old Commonwealth. 
Haurisokburo Graded Sohool.—The School Rkport.—We hnvo received 
fo'.lowing is a list of tbofe papils who the School llei>'>rt for 1870-7 from Su* 
Harrisonbiire, Va., Nov. 15.1877 
have attained the highest degree of ex- 
cellency daring the past week: 
Department No. 1.—Teacher, Miss 
roBLisKEP ktbbt THtj&mAT bt Herndon. Medalist, Kittie Evans; 
I1* vJvNWERFOitn. Recitation, Charlotte Butler, Kittie 
*9-omco over the siore of Loso t helikb Evans, Elsie Cumcoings, Minnie Hel- 
Iojcuof tho court-Hoitne. ] pbenstine, Minnie Shoe; Deportment, 
rwo dollars per tear in adtance. j Elsie Cnmminps, Fannie Conrad. Bet- 
.v.Worti^nTK Rate.. j Conrad, Jennie Davis, Blanch Ef- 
i siinare iten itue« of this typo,) one ineortion, si.co finger, Walter Sprinkel, Lillio Weiaer, 
'■ bacU sabioquent Insertion  W MitHlie Shue. ■' one year  li.uo ht 
en   8 00 Department No. 2.—Teacher, Mr. M. 
r«.xi.* Anvr.iiTisr.Mr.sTB ?iofor fbo flrM nqnareand Jjindon. Medalistf Nannie Royer 
. F^av. Recitation. Annie Ward. Paul Fletch- 
iiMBo loao$5peryr»r. er; Deportment, Kate Sullivan. 
uboai. aovKnTixEsiicBTs iheieRxife® of $5.00. Department No. 3.—Teacher, Mr. L 
Sri.oYXL or Locai. Notices 15 cent, per Uno. Borden. Medalist. Bradley Christie 
lArtfeatlvortlsomontB taken upon contract. ^ ; 
llatAvertlBingbllla duo in advance. Yearly advertl- ReCltfttlOO, OtlS W ttrtmftriD, VV. Irei- 
urn dlscoutlmilng before tho close of the your, wll j}t.R(j]y Christie, Preston Gray 
e.cb"t!ei1 tr",n8lcnt r^!!l L. FunlAonser, K. Bassford, L. Wood 
.Toi» Vriixti*iK« son, H. Bassford, K. Helpbenstine, F 
"W* are prepared to do Job Printing of all kin a a at cj„|i:A Tni5#.lr 
oo. rates, von cash. Nicholas: Deportment, Sallie Hick 
inni
perintendent Rnffner. In jt we 6nd 
that the number of pnpils enrolled in 
RorkiDgbam county was 637G—5778 
white, colored 598. Avern-e attendance 
—white, 3523; colored, 470. The per 
cent, of school population enrolled was 
pbenstine, Minnie Shue; Deportment, white, 07; colored 50. There were 142 
lsie ntn inps, Fannie onrad, et- white schools and 14 colored—total, 
tie Conrad, Jennie Davis, Blanch Ef- 15G. 
o.«w ! 
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First ITonohs.—Dr L. O. Heneber- 
Depart entNo. 2. Teacher, r. . her, of this place, for severs! years 
„ jip 
 ■* J . m • • " 1 >• 
Liudon. edalistr Nannie Royer; 
Recitation, Annie Ward, Paul Fletch- 
epart ent o. 3. Teacher, r. L. 
Borden. Medalist, Bradley Christie; 
citation is n ann W Trei- 
past. Assistant Surgeon in the Navy, 
passed his second examination last 
week, and has now obtained the rank 
of Past Assistant. Surgeon. Upon his 
first examination Dr. Hnneherger stood 
second in the cla^s then examined, and 
her, Bradly Christie, Preston Gray, last week stood first, in the class of six. 
. kb r, . f r , . -   
BALT1MOUE & OHIO UA1LROAD. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect July 8th, 1877. 
Tbains Eastwabd; Accom'n. Pass'r. A. M. A. M. 
Lmtb HxrrlBouburg,  7 00 p1^}0 
•• Novr Market  « « IJ « 
Arrlro Mount Jackeou   ..  W 30 1 49 
• • Strnsburg  11 10 3 IS Wlocheater  1 48 S 27 
•• Harper's Ferry  0 17 4 65 
•• WoBulilgton. ' 20 
••  8 "'b 
Tbaibi Westwabdi MaU_A.Mt p.M. 
L*avo Baltimore 5 }5 '8 WnRhtngton,  7 50 
•* Harpcr'fl Ferry, 0 40 
•« Wluchoster, 11 ^4 P. M. 
«« StraBburg, 12 04 
<« Wootlstock, 12 37 8 18 88 Mt. Jxckaon  1 13 4 28 New Market  1 34 5 12 88 Broadway  1 S2 5 51 
Arrive HnrriHOiiburg  2 25 7 07 88 Staunton  3 30 
On Mondays and Saturdays Accorainedatlon train 
for Harrlsonburg will leave Timoervllle at 7 58 a. in., Broadway 8 10, arrive at Uarriaotiburg 9 10 a. m. P.e- 
turu, will leave Harrisonburg 5 33 p. m. same day. 
"Vallo^T- UUailroa,cl- 
ou ami after MouJay, Juno Utb, 1877. traina will run ae follows: 
rkudlar passenger. 
West. 
A. M. P. • 
Leave Hnrrlsonburg  7 10 
Arrive at Stauntou.....  9 20 3 30 East. 
Leave Staunton  10 40 Arrive at Harrisonburg 11 40 6 16 
son, . assford, . elpbenstine, . 
icholas: eport ent, Sallie Flick, 
Sallie Logan, Willian Chase, L. Fnnk- 
houser, E. Glenn, K. Wartmann. H. 
Newman. 
Department. No. 4.—Medalist, W. 
Fultz; Recitation, Willie Puliz, Harry 
Grove, J. Mitchell, Carter Sprinkel, 
W. Wise. S. Wise, L. Miller, E. Martz, 
Robert Van Pelt, P. Quyer, W. Eichel- 
herger, Luther Messersmith, R. Dyer; 
Deportment, Stella Fleoim, F. Bow 
man, Robert Van Pelt, G. Weinor, C. 
Lowener, W. Fultz, J. Boyd, W. Boyd. 
Department No. 5.—Teacher, Mrs. 
V. Warren. Medalist, Eliza Carter; 
Recitation—Eliza Carter, Lanra Sny- 
der, Sue E. Ritenour, Tabbie McAllis 
ter. Deportment—Alice Carter, Eliza 
Carter, Sue E. Ritenour, Julia Fultz. 
Tillie G. Herndon. Principal. 
Harrisonburg Graded School num 
hers 193 pupils. 
 -»•••«-  
Old Documents. —We have before us 
four old documents, the latest of which 
Thrown from a Horse.—On Monday 
afternoon a little son of Henrietta Lee, 
colored, was thrown from a horse op- 
posite the Revere House and consider- 
ably injured. The little boy had a sis 
ter killed a few months ago by being 
run over by Mr. Shacklet l's horses anil 
wagon. 
 —^ 
Fine Hoos.—Mr. B. E. Long butch- 
ered two bogs a day or two ago, weigh- 
ing respectively 375 and 350 pounds 
The hogs were about one year old 
UIIUVITIES. 
County Court next Monday. 
Go to MaBonic Hall to night. 
| Autumn leaves—just before December. 
Measles are prevalent in Harrisonburg. 
Ke adjust your bills at the COMMONWEALTH 
office. 
Highland county bad its first snow storm 
on the 3rd. 
The Harrisonburg Graded School has 193 
pupils enrolled. 
The sovereigns answer,D'y see, that 'tis 
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is eightv-one years old and the oldest John, not John E. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Proceedings of the Circuit Court 
Since Octoler 30th, 1877.—Cyrus S. 
Wise vs. Madison Wise, assumpsit.— 
Judgment for Defendant by the Court. 
Samuel Shacklatt, President of the 
Valley Turnpike Co., vs. The Rawley 
Springs Cc., &o.; action to recover $1,- 
000 from the Rawley Springs Co. A. B. 
Irick and J. A. Loewenbach; jury; ver- 
dict and judgment for Plaintiff. 
Geo, W. Kcmper vs. J. Artemas Pat 
(erson; judgment for Plaintiff by the 
Court. , " 
Town of Harrisonburg vs. A. J. 
Nicholas—three cases. Two dismissed 
at Defendant's cost and one at Plain- 
tiff's costs. 
Samuel Barley, use of Peter Long, 
vs. N. W. Switzer. Jury; verdict for 
Plaintiff, allowing Defendant's set-off. 
Judgment in accordance with the ver- 
dict, without costs. 
Office Judgment Docket called on 
the 13th day of the Court. Pleas filed 
in 21 cases. 
Isaac Wenger, &c.. Appellants vs. J. 
D. Penuybaekar, &o.. Appellees. On 
one hundred and twenty-one years.— 
Ono is a grant ot 1G0 acres in the coun- 
ty of Augusta, on the bead spring of 
Linville'a Mill Creek, for the consider- 
ation of twenty shillings, to Jacob Gum 
by Rob'i Diuwiddie, "our trusted and 
well beloved Lieutenant Governor."— 
It is dated August IGth, 1756. 
The next oldest document is dated | 
1759 and the next 17G3, granting la ils 
to John Gum and John Gratian icspec- 
lively. The latter is a grant of hun- 
d ed and twenty six acres lying on Flat 
Run, a branch of Lincoln's Creek, in 
the county of Augusta—now Rooking 
ham. 
The last is dated 1796, March 24tli, 
and is a grant of laud to Jacob Wise 
cop from Robert Brooke, Governor of 
the Commonwealth. The tract con- 
tains thirty-four acres in the county of obout tw0 weeks. 
SceneB from Shakespeare and Haudy An- 
dy at Masonic Hall to-nigbt. 
The Chain Gang is defunct. There is not 
a member left. Recruits are wanted. 
Stealing turkeys and chickens for Thanks- 
giving Day dinner will soon be in order. 
There were three persons killed at Mason- 
ic Hall Tuesday night, during the plays. 
Some of our legislative aspirants bad 
"mules" (0) enough, but wbSr's the forty 
acres t 
James E. Roller has been appointed Post 
master at Mount Crawford, vice John Foley 
removed. 
Switzer & Bro., of Mt. Crawford, are paint- 
ing the new Female Seminary building in 
this place. 
Previous to the election there were 17S0 
persons who bad not paid their poll tax in 
Augusta county. 
The work of grading Water Street is pro- 
gressing rapidly, and will be finished in 
TO THK RESCUE. 
Will the friends of ouf common humanity To the Tax-Payers oMMingliaiii Conuty. 
rally to the rescue of a great and moral in -j^roTICE In hereby gtven tbxt the stxte xnd Coim- 
terest from impending ruin ? We refer, ^ ty Taxes tor the year 1877 xro now due. and thxt 
course, to t' e cause of T. roperance, winch I will attend, elthor In peroon orrtaputy. atthofollow- 
lias been co rectlv denominated "the cause |nK tlmea and places tn the acveral Dlalrlcta. to re- 
of all mankind." We do not wish to in ceivo the StataJTaxca and County Levies for the prea- 
dulge in sentimental appeals, but we wish ■ ^Blxtoy. joi^trlct t 
to announce sfern truth when we state tuat D ton  November 12, 1877. never before in the history of our coinmu- ottoblne, Tneaday  " 13. " 
nitv has there existed such AN URGENT NE BrldRowater. Wedneaday  " 14. '• 
OKSBtTV for speedy -^i''" " J ;; 
The friends of Cold Water Lodge oi uooa Cro-'gg KpyB 8lturd*y  " 17. " Templars here, an organization that has ac- IMnlns "Dlstrlotr 
complished great good in the past, wish to wittlR'B Store. Monday Novcrabor 12.1877. 
resuscitate that agency and influence. Cooio'a tore. Wedneaday.  " 14. " 
Will the friends of the cause help to do Tenth Ledlon, Thursday  ;; 1» 
it? If so. a meeting for the Pu[P08eF
0.f.rev ^T^UaT 8.mVdAy::::;:::":'. " 17'." 
organizing the Lodge will be held on bnday T.ln-vlllc> IJIstrlot« 
evening next, at 7 o'clock, at Temperance HooTer.,3hopiTuMfliy November 13, 1877. 
Hall, in the Slbert building. Sinner's Glen. Wednesday  " 14. " 
Come friends of the community to the Melroae. Friday  " " 
rescue See if YOU liave no PERSONAL In- Edom. Saturday  " 17. 
terest in tflis matter. Wtone-vvall Districts 
Friends OF THE C'AUBE. Furnace No. 2. Wedvcaday.. . ..November 14,1877. Gourad'a Score. Thursday  " 15. " 
  m * r McGabeysville, Friday " 16. " 
_ . , , TT 1 l l- Port Republic, Saturday  " ". " President Hayes has sent his check ; Central IMstrict« 
for $100 to help pay the debt of a Pres- ! Harrlsonburc. Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 12 and 13. 
bytenan Ohurch in Richmontl. his io- 0Ve"bCrIS;1"7- 
rerest ip th? having Pt^n excited pereons who pay their taxes in ruLL at tliC 
hw Hifl visit to that oitv. I above appointments, or at the Treasurer's Office iu DV UlS reeeuu TIBIIi IU V Ht . MorrlconLnro KflfnrA thft ttrfit dllV Of Doccmher, Will 
Tbe latest M of Goods io firgioia. 
IWOUIiD rsspcctfnlU annonnce to my friends tnd palroni'. that I have recently rnrchased In Baltltnore. 
Philadelphia and New York a stock of Ooods, whloh for qnaptlty, yarlcly and price has noyer hceu squalod 
in the State, including the finest insko of 
Violins, Guitars, Accordcons, Banjos, Music Boxes, Violincellos, and other 
Musical Instruments, 
Fancy China and Glassware, especially Designed for Holiday Presents, 
An iunnoDse Invoice of French and German Dolls, varying in price from One 
Cent to Five Dollars, 
A Thonsand different kinds of Toys for Boys and Girls, large and small. 
Over 2,000 pounds of French Candies and Confections; 2000 pounds of AmerU 
can Candies of all descriptions. 
CELEBRATED BRUWIMELL'S COUBH DR0PS.-©i-««-iw 
Pickles, genuine Worcestershiie Sauce, German Mustard, Nuts, Cakes, Raisins, 
Citron, Onrrants, also imported Macaroni, etc., etc. 
A stock of 200,000 Cigars, of my own manufacture, including 20 different 
branda—made of the bast brands of Havana, Yam, and Seed Tobaccos, and 
ranging in pricea from $16 to $75 per thousand. Also an extensive stock of 
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco—ranging from 60 to 90 cents per pound. 
i®-The Best Chewing Tobacco in Market for 26 Cents per Plug.-®! 
Sealers, Desiring to lay in a Stock for the Holidays, 
Bhould exxmlim my assortment. My prices will compare favorably with thoso of any Northern Whoja, 
Houao. CALL AND EXAMINE) A Splomlid Stock at tho Lowest Prices, 
A. A. WISE. 
-A-T 
BREHNAN & SOUTHWICK'S 
NEW YORK CASH STORE! 
AND EXAMINE THE NEW STOCK OF NOTICE AND EXAMINE THE NEW STOCK OF 
ii
NOTIC  la ere  i e  that t e State a  nn- kS .sa cM M * 9 Cjn 
ty Taxes for the year 1877 are now due. and that 
e  d ,  t e fo lo
cervo'th'c state1Taxes anlfcouDty Loviea for the prea- Direct from the manufacturers—the finest display ever shown in town at Agents' 
eut year, viz*.— prices A full line of Ladies", Gent's and Children's Underwear, in Merino nod fine 
ay , Monta^.T. "'^vember 12.1877. all wool goods. HOSIERY—an endless variety from tho cheapest to the finest kn- 
i , . Dorted Bulbrigon goods. «♦«»• WoHnoarlnv 81 14. 88 r O O 
re x. .cuuuue c ewoe ^ RockiDgham) ..in a place cal!ed Bushy Tbe frc8,iet of Thursday last carried away 
j hills." the forebay of the Roller mill between 
   Bridgewater and Mt. Crawford. 
ve The Mopfett Bell Punch Revenue Dr. Win. Williams is preparing a founda- 
u _In our C8,icuiat.ion last week regard- txon for a new house on South Main Street. 
j the revenue to be derived from the nearly opposite the Episcopal Church, 
e Moffett Bell Punch in Harrisonburg. we Dr- Harper's Electric Compound, they say 
mftde a great mi8take. Tho calculation ^llni7 "tZl Z 
wa8 made hurriedly nnd l?on the ba- The publ.c ^ at Mt Crawford i8 in 
Bi8 of 213 instead of 313 drinking days cllftrKe 0, Mr. Sheffy Roller, of Augusta, and 
jn a year_ The amount should have MipH u0iiie Conrad of this place. 
^ggn J2,878.35. Deducing about $500 The new bridge at Mt. Crawford is await 
on appeal of right, from a judgment of ]icen8e taXi (the license being only half infr „ decision in the Circuit Court before 
tbe County Court, opening a road on of wba). jj, was beretofore.) and we have completing and opening to travel. 
Linville's Creek; judgment of the Coun- |2 378.35 as the amount the registers Dr. Harper's Cough Syrup beats Bull's 
ty Court reversed; cause sent back to wdi bring into the State treasury over Cough Syrup. Call at the Partlow Building 
County Court. the atnount realized from the sole of ^ S
et bott,e- [nl5 2w 
Daniel Miller & Co. vs. E. S. Peale iioi,a befol.e tbo Moffett law went in- The Norfolk City Mills Property was pur- 
j cjl n v ta/-irrvvxAwf frxv "Ploin- cliaBed by Cook & Ijyraan for $io,000, and and &t. 0. Kyle. Judgment fo to 0p0ratiODl not |6 000i as erroneouBly stated in this and 
Tho jury, at Columbia, in the trial 
of Congressman f^malla, for corrupt 
practices whilst a tuomber of the South 
Carolina Legislature has rendered a 
verdict of guilty. 
An excursion party from Michigan 
have been inspecting lauds around Pe 
tersburg, Va., for some days past, and 
some of them have purchased lauds 
there. 
Carl Stifthl, ah is Joe Engeler, has 
been taken from jail, at Columbia, III., 
and banged by a mob for the murder 
of Mr. and Mrs. Go'etz. near that place. 
A^-All zo WVt S heabove appointmonte, or at tho Treasurer's Office in Harrisonburg before tho first day of Dnoember, will 
be entitled to a discount of two per cent., and if not 
paid by that date.^lrs per cent will be added. 
If the tax payer shall pay one half of his taxes be- 
forts the first day of December, he will be allowed an 
extension on the other half until the first day of March 
following; and If he fails to pay by that time Jive per 
i cent, will bo added to the residue. BAM'L R. STERLING. 
Treasurer of Rocklugham County. 
Harrisonburg Ya , Oct. 18. 1877. 
A.T THE 
8@-BARGAINS in WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, FELT SKIRTS, 
and Ladies' and Misses Knit Jackets. 
Good WHITE COUNTERPANES ot 50 cents each. 
Splendid 2-Button Kid Gloves at Fifty Cents! 
We warrant every pair of our One Dollar Kids. They are a bargain. 
We are selling BLACK CASHMERES, ALPACAS and ALL-WOOL. EM- 
PRESS CLOTHS, at Importers' prices. 
We are Headquarters for Dry Goods of all kinds. 
Respectfully, &c., 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
 3 IBERT DUILDINO  
Fall awl Ink Ms! 
HARRISONBURG, VA.v 
we have just opened and are selling a splendid stock of 




St r Plain- 
tiff. 
Charles Nicholas, Administrator for, 
&o. vs. John Eastbnm's Administrator. 
Action on a note for $900; jury; verdict 
and judgment for Defendant. 
R. M. Kyles, Administrator, vs. John 
C. Woodson's Administrator. Judg- 
ment for Plaintiff for $600. 
John Manning, &;c., vs. A. C. Long. 
Ejectment. In this cause the Defend- 
Elections.—In Page county Dr. H. 
M. Keyser received 446 votes; McCul 
lough. 309; Miller, 98. Kyser's ma- 
jority over both was 39; his pluralty 
137. 
Iu Shenandoah Judge Allen received 
697 votes, Heukel 612, Sibert 396, 
Strayer 228. 
The vote in Augusta stood—for the > _ 111 1 l*!. e Xl, — r\ w..—■ —I a Jl O JXVJ f V71 V HO A I WO»l UU.- ant provailea as to the legality or the genat©> Koiner 1197, Seawright 1158. are nearly completed. Gen. Jones expects you need not sufler another da; 
proceedings under which he held tbe For the HoU8e> Ecbola 1356, Hunger to occupy his next week. sLnLde
Ubotkea0roKcuWilure«u"I 
land in question, having obtained pos- 1229, Van Lear 1066, Williams 989, The heavy and steady rain on Thursday For sale by James L. Avis, L H 
session under a sale made by order of -r - 070 Craic 906, Oi>io 422, last caused a great rise in the rivers and Irwin & Sou, Harrisonburg, Va 
a Magistrate on an attachment. The Blauth 116. ' creeks of the county. Black's Bun iu this Octn.ly.uow. 
r. arper's ough yrup beats ull's 
^nd get a bottle. [nl5 2w 
The Norfolk City Mills property was pur- 
chased by ook  L raau f r $16,000, a  
not $6,000, as erroneously stated in this and 
other papers. 
Col. Eubank, for the Senate, from the dis- 
trict composed of Rockbridge, Bath and 
Highland, has been defeated by Sherrard by 
about 170 majority. 
The homo farm of Col. Peter Roller, near 
Mt. Crawford, containing 165 acres, was sold 
on Saturday last to Samuel Byers, of Au- 
gusta, at $50 per acre. 
The new dwellings of Gen. J. R- Jones and 
Capt. Chaa. A Sprinkel on South Main street 
 
The heavy and steady rain on Thursday 
Lieut. Bullis orosaed the Rio Grande 1 READY-MADE CLOTHING I 
with a party of scouts a few days ago, 
Lnf oma nnmnnllnd to (ret back again bv 'Va believe we have the beet sseortmenl In Rorklng- hut was co penea to get oaca again "J banli and dl,ry the counl, tn the STYLE, MAKE and 
about five hundred Indiuns. pkices of our soode. 
The Vienna Frsmdenblatt reckons 
up the Russian losstis in three months 
at 64 200 men, the Turkish losses at 
50,000, 
  ——   
How It is Hone. 
The flrBt object In Uf« with the Amefitan 
people ia to "get rich5" the second, bow to re- 
gain good health. The first can be obtained 
by energy, honesty and savingl the second, 
(good health,) by using GrBEN'8 AUGUST 
Flower. Should you be a despoudent suffer- 
er from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, &o., such as Sick 
Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Sto- 
mach, Habitual CoBtiveness, DizsiiueBB of the 
Head,Nervous Prosiratiou, Low Spirits, Ac., 
  t s tl r t r y Two doses 
of August Flower will relieve you at once. 
Samgle bottles 10 cts. Regular size 76 cts.^-* 
For sale bv James L. Avis, L. H Ott, nud J. S. 
We believe e hftVe the best Rseort enl In orklng- 
tn,  ef  t  ty In the STYLE, MAKE aud 
PRICES f r g s. 
WHOLE SUITS from $6 00 to $10.00; 
OVERCOATS from $5.00 to $25.00. 
We nl.o Iixto tbe largost and moat fauhionablo stock of 
Mme Demorest's Beliable Patterns, j 
a large aHRortmont of KjvsI and Beautiful Stylos, 
for Ladles' and Children's dresbes, comprielng the most rare and elogant designs ever offered. 
See the splendid Portfolio of Taahlons—Price 16 
cents. Also the book» 
 "WHLAlT TO WEAK-1"  
containing full and complete information on every 
department of Ladles' and Children's Drees, piviug 
valuable iuforuiatlon to Dress-makers and the Ladles 
generally. 




Gents' rurnishing Goods, i ah the Novelties in Ladies' Neck Ties, 
Uiabln'luformatl ^  r<ia8- 5 or™ oo' lt fTtHK undnMlgned tbankful for the llbemt pnt-on«KO J, hcHtowci upon him by tbo people of tbe eeveral 8 eommunittea wboro he is doinR bnelnose, viz: Llnville, 
This Season mil slock is the largest, most Dry River, and Oreenmonut. desires to state for tbo j.n o iunJii y otuon 1.1 mu V • iniorir.elioii of bl« friends, custom rs and th commu-
complele, choice ana vanea ever OJ- nUy 8enemlly. that bo is now In receipt of 
fered he/ore in this town, at the ivew goods 
lowest guaranteed prices. ,!! tlie pIaceB, and thot it is his purpose to proae- 
Y V-1, rr ^ i- w v v t u T V c* V Ti elite business with vluor, steadiness and dolerm.ux- SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED tt„n ,0 pipage all that mny fevor bim with their patron- 
-"IN— ago, and if possiblo, by the einploymout of uiiatevor 
_ . wu have learned or gained in pur long experience, to 
T-v T) T7t CJ CJ rY T» W 1 mako it to the decided interest, ae well as tho pleasure, 
i 9 xV Xli to to VX V " V f .1 s to • of the several communities to give us a liberal anp- 
Blick Alpacca, Cashraerea. Shawla, BlsUkcls. Caeal- , p0(
r
)';r (riMlds wui pardon ne, wo truat, when we ae- mci-ea, Felt SklrU, Ooroetz. Kid OloVea, and : aume that we keep ot Llnville perhaps ths best variety 
Plaintiff is allowed tbe widow's dower 
in the real estate during ber natural 
life, and costs ot the suit. 
Jacksou Rhodes, Appellant, vs. D. 
A. Flecker, Appellee. Supersedeas to 
a judgment of tbe County Court; toll 
Extha Services.—Rev. John W. Len, 
of Martinsburg, W. Va.. now on a vis-t 
to this place, began a series of uiH jji uo  r, jo 
at Emmanuel Ohurch on 'i^nsday/,.^..politics. 
creeks of the county. lack s Kun iu tins 
place wnaou tbe rampage. 
An exchange eays that those candidates 
who were desirous of writing "Hou." before 
Y&mr names and did not get elected rnay take 
' '^Ifort in the fact that this is an "oft'year" 
Services were held moi'inng 0n ia8t Friday night the Pleasant Grove 
bridge case; judgment of tbe County and evening yesterday and will con- Debating Club discussed the moraentoue 
Court reversed. 
Reuben Long and wife vs. James 
Kavanaugb, &o. Unlawful entry and 
iletaiuer. Judgement for tbe Plnintift. 
James Hay, attorney, admitted to 
practice in this Court, 
Tbe will of Patrick Canty admitted 
to probate. 
tinue every day this week, beginning at 
11 A. M. and 7 P. M Tbe Rector, 
Rev. David Barr, requests us to state 
tbat a cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services. 
 »    
Theatrical.—The scenes from Rich 
ard III nnd Handy Andy at Masonic 
The will case of Trumbo vs. Trumbo, jjai| Tuesday evening were well ren- 
in which tbe will of John Riddle was ' deredi \ largi audience was in ntten- 
•ni.tested, bus been compromised. dance and manifested their nppiecio- ^ e8um'rt(''tl'm ''nmnber of "liars 
Several minor cases Lave been dis- ^ion by fpequont applause. To-night county from two to nine hundred, aci 
posed of. another entertainment will be given.— to their expectations. Somoaliowance 
 ».«.♦-  Handy Andy will be played ogain, to- be made for those who were aick or 
Novesibeb.—Tbe weather for the past gether with some other scenes from from home. 
w days has been most delightful, and Shakespeare. Bee bills for particnlara 'f*",' " , ~ J r firtvrirrrritko I'flll TIIR AVFLICTED TC 
question: "which is the more destructive 
element, fire or water?" and the water put 
au extinguisher upon the tire. 
Capt. Paul, Senator-elect from this coun- 
ty, was sereunded by Prof. Clary's Baud on 
Friday night. The Captain entertained hand- 
somely. Representative elect Moffett was 
also serenaded the same night, at the resi 
dence of his brother in-law, Capt. M. M. Si- 
bert. 
Evorv defeated candidate at the late elec- 
tion had the promise o^a large vote. They 
now estimate the number of liars tn the 
ty fr  two to nine hundred, according 
t  t i  t ti .  ll  should 
fe  a s as been st delightful, a  
ullhotigh it is November, it has been 
equal to tbo golden October, of which 
the poets have so often sung. If Burns 
weie in this climate to-day he would 
regret having written about "Novem- 
ber's surly blasts" uiukiug "field and 
forest bale." Bob must have been iu 
a more rigid climate, or in one of his 
characteristic desponding moods. 
Court of Appeals Decision.—Tho 
Court of Appeals, at Richmond, lust 
week reversed the Circuit Court of 
Rockiughatu in tho cause of CTutncn, 
&C., vs. Cromen, fee. 
The Hay Makers.—This beautiful 
cantata will be rendered at Masonic 
Hall in about two weeks. Tbe best 
musical talent of tho town is engaged 
iu rehearsiug it, aud under tho direct- 
ion of Prof. H. Tl Wartmann each ehar- 
aoter is rapidly approchiug efficieucy in 
his or her part. 
Sale or Town PnoPEitxy.—Mr. Chtts. 
W. Fellows sold on Tuesday last a 
house and lot in Loweobuck s Addition 
to Mr. Merilz 11. Ik-ller—price $550 
1 cash. 
Bomf-tiiin  for the fflicted to Read. 
Dr. Harper, your Electric Coinpound has 
given me more relief than all the mediciuea 
ihat I have taken. My complaint wae new- - 
raigia all through my ayatem. I can cheer- 
lu lv recommend your medicine to all. 
noV. 1 Bekj. Armentuout. 
If you want a firBt clasa euit of clothee.go 
to Harper and get. It. He is mill agent for 
VVunaiimker & Btowu, Philadelphia. Harper 
does all kinds of custom-work In the latest 
style. Go see him and save money. u-l 
FOR 8AI.E. ON Easy Tkiims —I will sell 
150 acres of the f.-riiier tVio. P. Kyle farm 
near Oross-Keys. with the buildioua or ISO 
acrua without the buiidiuui*. Apyly to 
E. J. Sullivan, 
tugyj I Poel Oaito UurtUcuburg, Va, 
I'l.OWISK. OliOU O YOU u tt I„» „f otnTttB ...1 C*<13T „ .. mc nkrzinzzrkolu t iirwr lu the markot, ana A nice lot of GLiOlHH aNti UAasi- bo fuctH y ^ ^ A11 wool Boaver 1yattXa wide ouly $3 00 
c.t a u Mica pej, yard, all of which we will aell cheap for cash. 
ii ETerybody inTlf6d to »n.t czzmlne for thstn- 
stl izztness r m as wo can offer you a greater variety and luucb 
, fepir &(*»> ulcer gooda than^can be gotten eleewhere, and will sell 
them at short prottta. 
CGUBT Cull »t mce and you wilt bo zblo to razks « salisfao- 
' 5 .— tory sBlection. 
a *a-We still cut gsrmcnts, whether yott buy the 
,ro;ult^rrieOUbUrB' Vft' BOO',SDfU8D:£ SWITZER & SON. 
«W — oau '77 • 
Mr. Wit. H. NkfF, of Melrose, is my only — -i—> 
authorized ag^nt to sell my Medicines in J±> I" i I JJ? / 
 , "" """>UL Alum and lodino Springs, 
GEO. FILBERT ' S HEAR MEW LONDON, VA. 
EXCELSIOR niHE water of tiio Uedford Alum nnd lodino Hprlnce, 
1 and tho F.xlract ot Mass mode from it, have _ in A 1' I on estahllohtd reputation of over twenty years Is the 
|)t) / Any Ollfl | AJl Aa| lAnAPl/ iwbmly'," ni"l Ml'nKea o^'to'drlnarv'^^rHyis. Cm 
Ddililf dllll Wu iMllulj! ll u cases to which Fomaleo oro peculiarly lloblo. ito invlg- 
uratinn and otrengtbeniUR proportlca in oil cooeo of 
Post-Offloo Building  Main StrSot, Debility Prolapous Uteri, Chlorosis Weoknroa ol the Bock, Loss ol Appetite. Bhortnoeo of Breoth. A-r.. gives HARRISONBURG, VA. thio Water a reputotlon oloimed by no oilier in ihe  hjouutaius of Vtrgluia. Our boot Bbysiciono teatlfy t* 
THia eBloblishmenllsnowfltteainflrot-claBootylo. tb0    oC 
and filled with a large and ouporlor otock of KPPICACV OP THE A\ ATEII AND IIIAS8, 
Coilll'dloiieries, Toys antl Notions, and hnudreda of our moat prominent cltlzona who 
together with a choice aelectlon of TOBACCO. SBl- have "sea both, ... niinu a\riTRTnakt Avn forkIGN FUIIITf A:C. It has proven a •ptcinc in mo foiiowiug n.Tmfn tiiK- GARH. AMERICAN AND xOKhlUPi mulls, so, jgfeotlono of the Liver, Araouorrh<r», 4c,. 
aa-SBecial attention given to orders for Cakes, Lupna and malignant nlcerallona of tho month and 
jS^ac,ati6'ar-~'"*''- Bsa!w»»,ss«swa parties we uiUBB. ouis. (airs, so. 1Uui, Worln> Neumlgla, Rich Uradaobe, 4o. I'rlce »1
o -mr mmrw: mm. as 2 I,,!r bott"s'Forou,, by 1.... ott. 
may24-8ra Htrrlnonbu**, 
Ladies and gentlemen will find nicely arranged ""a-  . n u» rx , 7Z—TT i 
loons up stairs, where the beat FRESH OYSTERS fJUR aud Rellablo Druga. Medlclnea, Chcmlcola. 
will Ih> furuished, propared in any manner desired. J Toilet Articloo Perfumery. Soaps, Painla. Olio, 
Private eutrauoo for Ladles. Families supplied at Varnisbee, Dye Stuffs, Umpa. Lanterns. Bnrnoia. rpRannable rutua Cl^rahiBH, Wlcka, BrusheH. Garden and Flower 8oe«)i. ' and Mil articles unualty kept in Drug Storoa. For sale 
A full till of faro of everything seasonable and nice, ^ lowest prices at will bo found at my establlshuient. JAMK3 L. AVIS* DRUG STORK. 
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Ruff*, Zephys, Geifmantown Yarns, kc., Ac. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes, 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS, TRUNKS. 40., 
ail of which will bo sold at the loweet cash prlcoa. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
SIBERT BUILDING. 
TAKE NOTICE I 
House-Painters and all Persona who 
ContempUte Painting. 
IHaVE made nrraugeraents with tbe mnnufacturera 
of HEADY-MIXED PAINTS, by which 1 can lur* 
uish you with ib/ady-mlxed Fsinte of any color or 
shade you may de4iro. and la any quantity from A 
pint upwards, at New York nrioes with ths addition of 
freight, and will KuartvntcD the Paint tooover as many equaro feet, look ne well and last as long as any yet 
it g cro , he lu
xr o i>
at all th l os, a  It I i t s
cut  i  it  ig r, et iu et r . a- tio  to please all that ay favor hi  ith their patron- 





Our fr en s ill us s © s
s  at l ill   t e t i t
store to be fouatl iu tbo Valley, and that ono man's 
ready dollar goes as far there as anothcrs, and that onr 
prices to all are uniformly ae low as can be found any- 
where. (sensational sdvertieements to tho contrary, uotwithHtnuding.) whilst tho produce people are mom 
j than sufo in our bonds, ns we are always foremost iu 
the butter, eggs poultry and dried fruit trade, and 
never bcbinoTu other produce that may bo offered us. 
What wo are able to justly claim for Linville la sub- 
stantially the same at the other places, the only differ- 
anco being that butter delivered to us at Llnville, di- 
rect from producers, is worth a little more to us than 
at tne other points, as there we roust prepare it for 
market under our own suporyision to justify tho pri% 
ccs Wo can and do pay. 
Our stocks will bo kept up fully to the requirf ments 
of tho trade at all the poJuts, and no pains will b« 
spared to make our busluoNs worthy of attention and 
support frdm ths people of the reapectivo oommuiuL 
ties. Rsspectfully, 
NEW STORE! 
I NEW STOCK! 
 
IS (' tnbliBh rnl Is no  fitted in flrst-elass styls. 
s e i s
iilVctl u' ieR iijh
.el i , HE
Q , F REIG FRUITS. 4C. 
ddings, ball , 4  
MM r iMMmz
Bliould a ies a  e tle e  ill find icel  arra e  ^a- 
nlmpnt loons up sUiii'B, here the best FUKSII T8TB S uud be n e * o
n nce aeaso a es. 
ee a im-  
* jr My arrangements are such as to enable me to 
keep Just such supplies as will accommodate the 
wants of the people In town and county, aud all are 
Invited to call' Hatisraotion guaranteed. 
Bespectfully, 
GEORGE FILBERT. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
I/UUMYILLE ISMUUASCE ANF BANKING COM. 1 PANY OF VIRQINU. 
C liuri oro it 
W. D. RICE, Prosldout, J. H. MO TTI.F.V. B'r 
j,ff-OHlce KMt-M.rkslstr.ot,Uarrlsouhnrg, V». 
d»cl» OHA8. A. Y.VNCEY. AusuE^ 
60 TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF you uro iu want of ajjylbbq, 1" i»iH fi"** He will 
sell ;t Co > (7u bt a \ wry prlcu. ocll 
ANDREW LEWIS 
HAS a full Hue of JEWELUY. auoli bs Ladles* Hronstpins and Kar Rings. Camed lliugi*. plain 
IHk. Rings. Bracelets, Oholns, Lockots, Neck 1 sues, 
Gold and Silver Xhlmblos, etc. ocU 
DIt. JAMES CLEOG. twenty years exporienco In 
Female DIhcunch, IrroguIsrltU's.Oviirlau l umurs, 
guHrantoos satlafiiotlou or no chtiree. M)»slnnss coull- 
dential. Patients furnished with board If required. 
Address 83 A 01 8. High Street, Baltimore. Md. 
00 TO ANDREW LEWIS'. 
■ F you are In need of a good pnlr of HI'ECTaCLEH, J U ' G AO KR*
iu gold, silver or stscl, ho has them. ocll 
Aladdin goal t X.Cittio on. Noatafooi, Pa«^ 
afinc. Fish. I.uhi akil>| ai I Lurd Oilt, aud Liu- Si^oU Oil, hulled aud rat -¥»*•) •.rap. 
fvbl L. f OTT. 
| F yim wiinl Hie best riiado Oioih'ng, b«» t«( 
vis, Dharabcrs k Go's and Lewis* P«um Wliitu Lead, ; raw and boiled Linaoed OH, all of tbe best color* 
ground in oil, Dry or Drop. Raw or Burott Window 
OlnsH of all sizes. Putty, nnd iu tact evervthlng kept 
iu a first ulhaa Drug store, all of whloh will be a<»ld as 
cheap ss they can bo purobaaed lu any similar estab- 
iinhir.unt in tho town. 1 oan't be undersold, t oll ami a»o samples nnd pricea before purcbs^ina. at tU« 
old esUbllshed Drug stare of sept27 L. H. QTT. 
KEW AND ELEGANT 
A88ORTMBNT OF 
JEWELRY! 
JUST purohawil . Urgo »nd fin. iwiortoieat ol 
Wrtchco, Coalp., KlugB, etc. 
Sit Ion Urn lltual u'i<l priucn rMnoiubln. 
A'ff-l'w-i-ti'inii of Ml dencrlptlonn [u.woolly atkudeit 
to nntt w.rrautcd, , oolll V. U. RITENOUR. 
" X^E3"VV^IS7 
jHTBANK ROW 
KM-l Want all kinds of PBODUQB for cash or in ox- change for Or |corles. 
1 am selling Boots, Sboc8» Lamps and Queertswaro 
at cost. . ,t Call and scu mo and be convinced that 1 sell goot o 
an cheap and pay ns much a» any ous. 
no-W". 
Respectfully. 
marchlB JNO. 8. L1WIR 
NOTICE^ 
The undcrsignod mneotfully inimms tho oHlaonn cf UarrtMbuburg miuI ki(Kkib|(hau) euunty that he 
has upBUuu au offi. o an general collotflor <»l nutun, au* 
counts, AC., and pronitaun Vi due diligence lu cul- 
loetlug any olaiins outrnjded to Mm Returns proiwpt*. 
ly )iuide. othee in Uie Ivom oacuflied by Ibn dhrriO 
in the Court Huuse lor/iho presuui. Ks«fiectfuUy» W. \V. MAitTZ. 
antP*0m f  
CJTOVKB —A Inrg. aSuirtmout or ll-fMJUg Mi i <'•■•7 
O lug »t"*' » iii'l r *- W« f.auio - 
BE. LONO nnnnunocR to th. puhtlo th«t. iib agonl, 
. ho hoi; ogaio Put.red ihe uiercvutile busiueas at 





Hats and Caps, 
Groceries, 
Aco, icc. &c. 
hn Is prepared to se'l thrm at pricea as low as any oth- 
er bouBf in the name bltBinrss. 
Ho also keeps on hand FLOUR and FEED. 
Vo trouble to abew goods. Call aud examine them. 
ooU*l3 
I 







and enn nnpply them with 
Bf*» cj" m, 
SALT. InVKB AND fOTOUAC IIKitRIBO 
•t ll>« lowoai rub prim. 
SIBERT & MO^CI TT. 
Old commonwealth. I TUTT'S PILLS 
IIahuimmioiio, V.v  Nov. 15, 1377. 
Ili'flnitiims—liy mi Old MnUI. 
3lnn- A confjloincrrtte rnnss of bnir, 
fobncco siuokc, confusiou, conceit and 
boots. 
Woman—The waiter, perforce, on 
Ibo nforeeaiil animal. 
Husband—An ius'rnmenf constrnct 
ed to crowl over slirt buttons that 
"aren't there." 
Wife—A mncliine made for darning 
storkings, making puddings and sew- 
ing on shirt, buttons. 
Father—A being who thrashes the 
hoys and "won't fork over" as his fair 
olivo branches desire. 
Mother—A pleasant song—a sweet 
vision of childhood. 
Child—A compound of delightful 
and distressing elements. 
Baby—an invention for keeping peo- 
ple awake at night, and for the ngran- 
dizement of wasberworaeu. 
Probably most of our girls havo felt 
so, bnt few of them ever had the grace 
to express it in this way: ' She frankly 
declared that tlio first time a sleeve en- 
circled her waist she seemed to bo a 
pavilion built of rainbows, the window 
sills of whioh were composed of molian 
harps." 
 MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW STOCKS OP 
GOODS 
A Noted Divine says 
They are 'worth their 
weight in gold, 
READ WHAT KE SAYS 
Do. Tutt;—Pcnr Sir; Frr ten yesir^ 1 have bec.i a martyr to DyfjjrpHii, CnnstiiiittiiMi ami Piles. 
snrinff'your pilU were nH'nmiuctuicti lo me ; I mmmI (hem (but with link mith^. I am now a well man, 
have jrooci appciltc, di^t siton pr r n t, regulars'oois, 
piles gone, and I have gained forty |)Ounds solid flesh. 
They arc worth the ir weight In gold. 
Rev. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
TUTT'S PILLS I K"arv'>l inlll.cBprlic.k^;i k-M" medicine thirty year*, and CURE BICK HEAD- for i lonctime'wasdemon. 
• tlr. 11 or ft anatomy in the 
■Pil|ari^.a«w nja b Metlical College of Gcor- TIITT''^: Pn I S ria, henco persons using I U I I O riL.1.0 his Pilla have the gunran- 
OURE DYSPEPSIA. tec tluil I hey tiro prepared 1 1 on scicntino principle*, 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CUKE CONSTIPATION co'Ih,,'^ ta^hem tl« 
- _ ^ henlolore antagonistic 
TUTPS P LLS qualities of n strengthen' I V I I vj I llaiUO /tiff.f-urgative^a da/«r« 
CURE PILES. i:yn:f( tunic. - i heir tirst apparent cf* 
TIITTJO Dil I C ^'t is to increase the np- I U I I 1 KLiLw petite hy causing the food to properly assimilate. CURE AND Thus the system is nonr- 
ished, and by their tonic 
n,| . ^ action on the digestiveor- 
TUTT'S PlLLS regular and health V • evacuations arc produced. CURE BILIOUS OOLIO The rapidity with which 
■ 1  fcrfons fake on fleth. 
Til I T 50 DFB 8 O while xtnder the influence I U I Bo IlLLO of these nil Is, ol itself in- 
CUKE KIDNEY COM- j'i'alc. Uiclr adnplabiliu PLAINT. 10 nourish the body, ami 1 ' hence theireflicacy in cur- 
TUTT'S PILLS V ing of the'muscles, slug. CURE TORPID LIVER gishness of the liver, 
chronic constipation, and imparting health and strength to the system. Sold 
everywhere. Office, 35 Mu ray Street, New York. 













rpHE undersigned thankful for the liberal pat-onngo 
x bestowed upon hi ill by the people of tin several (oMmnnitieH where tie is doing b* nlness, viz: Linviile, 
Dry Uiver, and Ore; umomit desires to slute lor the injon: ation of his fricmls, cnston.ers an I the cominu- 
nity generally, that he Is now in receipt of 
IVBW CJOOJOS 
r.t all the phicrs, and that it is his purpose to prone- 
t ute buHiness with vigor, stendinesH and doterm.na- 
ti n to pleasfi all that may favor him with their patron- 
ogo, and if pussible, by tho e.i ployniont of whatever 
we have learned o ■ giiluod impur long experience, t« inaku it to tlie decided interest, as well as the pleasure, 
of the aevcral communities to give us a libertil sun- port. ^ 
Our friends will pardon us, wo trust, when wo as- 
sume that we imep at Linvliie perhaps the best variety 
More to be found in the Valley, and that one man's 
ready dollar goes as far there as anothers, and that our 
prices to all are uniformly as low as can be found any- 
wl ere. (sensiitionul advc rtiscmcnts to the contrary, Tiotwithstunding.i whifst the produce people are more Ihar. sate in our Immls. an we are alwir s foremost in 
the butter, eggs poultry and dried fruit trade, and 
never behind in other produce that may beoff-red us. 
U bat we are able to justly claim for I.inville ib sub- 
stanliaPy the same at the other places, the only differ- 
r.n«;e being that br.tkr delivered to ua at Linviile. dl- i 
rect from produeers. is worth a Jittlo more to ua than 
si t e other points, as there wo must prepare it for : market under our own supervision to justify tho prl- i 
ctb we can and do pay. 
Our stocks will be kept up fully to tho requirements 
of the trade nt all tho points, and no pains will bo spared to make our business worthy of attention and I 




DC? I TRSUffiFH OF SCIENCE- | 
L Gray Hair can be changed lo a £ 
B clossy black by a single application of P E Dr.TuTT'sHau Dye, It acts like magic, k 
K and is warranted us harmless as water. K, 
b! Price $!.«>. Office 3; Murray St., N. Y. p| 
iPrOf Wi:at is Queen's Ieught! 
B y Ly b S^esid the Answer 
It is a plnnt that grows In tlic South, and is spe- 
cie lly adapted to tiie cure of diseases ot that climate. 
1 NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 
„,, ... , . Entering at once into the blood, expel'ing all scrof- r the liberal pntronngo ulous, svphililic, and rhcm.iatic affections. Alone, . th. l it it a w?anhiug alterative, but when combined with it it  searching alterative, but when combined with 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blond purifier known ?o medical science for the c lire of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul 
discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin 
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil eflcrts of 
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use strengthens the nervous system imuarts a fair com- 
plexion, and builds up the body wilu 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As an nniidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly 
rccuinnu-nded. JlMiidreds of cases of the worst type 
have been radically cuicd by it. IK-ing purely veg- 
etable its continued use will do no harm. The best 
time to take it is during the sumiiKr and fall; and 
instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you 
will enjoy robust bcaltli '" Sold by-all druggists. 
Price, $1.60. Olfice, 33 Murray Street, New York* 
PRINTING. 
Old Coiimoswealtu 
rojt-omce Building ....Main StrSct, 
HARlCISUNItliUG, VA. 
nnnis PPtabllahmcnl i« now flttpd In nrBt-.-lans style, 
Ji and fillod with a largo and superior .stock of 
Confccliimrriefi, T(tjs nud Notions, 
together with n cboico selection of TOBACCO SE- 
GAUS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITs*. io. 
iSSrapHcial attention given to orders for ChIcor, 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain CoufeetionencB. etc., for 
purtiua weddings, balls, fairs, ,V:c. 
^sr"mr*omzw&mt 
l odlc. and gontVnien will find niroly arranged-=»- Inoue up ataira. whero the beet FRRSH OVdL'EKB 
will '-o rurniahed, prepared in uny niatiHor dueired. 
'■r'v.oo ontiT.UM lor Ladles. FamlUee aunohe.l at 
reasonable rates. * 
A full I ill of fare of everything Reasonable and nice, will bo foxud at my c-stublishmeut. 
arrangements arc such as to enable mo to keep just such supplies us will accommodate tho 





..w a—n- d .-a-.--.: 
Be. LONG nnnoiincen to the public that, as agent 







&c , ifeo. &e. 
lid Ib prpparr.1 to ho'! tlum nt pricod ua low bb buy otb- 
er house in the same business. 
He also keeps on band FLOUR and FEED. 
OFFICE 










Bills of Fare, 
Receipts, 













i School Circulars, 
,:Mo. Statements, 
iPam hlets, 
i&c., &C., &c. 
TERMS CASH ON DEUIVERY! 
AddraM all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
DIRECTORY. 
No trouble to shew goods, 
octl-lj 
Call and examine them. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WR ore prepared nnd reedy In do Cordlug, S.ln- 
uiuif. Weaving, RulUng and Dyeing in the 
eunrreat (lure. In the beat uiuuuer Bud upon the nioHt 
reuBPUoblo temiB at Uerllu'H I'aeinry at Brldoewatcr (t.io InwHi! Inctory.) Wr will also cxchauge Cloth, 
XirnB, nud w.uli lur WOOL at lair pricea, and pud chase u ool at imrkct ralcn, and we respectfully in- 
vite the luitrmifige of fj.e people of Hoekinghom. Au- 
g list a and Highland. The mauufoclnring will bo none l»y nod under the nihintgemcnt of M.' R. C 
JohuHton. the able and oxpericiiced manufacturer who 
ran tiiia Kootwy during tho last three years. 
^ aprjfl-tf JJEULIN A BRYAN. 
Ak/x-x1 mrs rX"io iv i 
riTH E attention of the Farmers of Rnrklngbum coun- 
A ty n* cuIKh! to Hie tact ihat wo pay tho iilgheat 






LABD, and can supply prrm with 
h» j%. m rM^ jk 'mm9 
r-Al.T, LAK1S AND PUTOMAO liLUKl.NO 
at the lowest ensJt prices. 
HI BERT A MOFFETT. ' 
splS-Cm 
CHURCHES. 
M. E Church. South—Rev. W. 0. EGGLERTON, 
Pastor. Services even.'Huudiiy, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,Hud 
8 P. M. I'raycr-mooting every Wednesday evoniuf. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Puesbytekian—Rev. J. RICK BOWMAN, Pootoi. 
Sorvicek every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Lcc 
ture every Wednesday evening.'- Sunday Sphool at 9 A. M. 
Emmanuel. Church—Protestant Episcopal —Rev. 
DAVID HARH, Hector. Morning Service II A. M.; 
Evoning Service 8 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible 
Class i'.'BOA M. seats frco. 
Baptiht—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— 
Services first and third Sumln* s at 11 A. M. 
Luthkhan—Rev. JOHN H. 1IAKB. Services 2nd 
Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and foui'lh Subbuth nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
ill opt h. Hcv. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services 
atlOl^ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 8 p. m. every Sunday. 
John WchlbT CHAPRi^-Colored Methodist—Rev. 
Mr. K KNNEDY Pasim. Services every Sundify nt 11 A. 
M., ami 8 P. M. Prayer-moeting Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Ohurcu (colored)—Services every Sunday, I 
at 1) a. in. and 8 p. m. Rev. , Pastoi. 
SOC1KT1R8. 
ROCRIKOHAM CHAPTER. No. G. R. A. M., meets in Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Vu., on the fourlb 
Saturday evening of each mouth. 
A. A. WISE, M. E. U. P. L. C. Myers, Src'y. 
ROMvI.NGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., inoete in Masonic Toinple, in Harrisouburg, 011 th j fli Hl Saturday evening oi each raontl). 
L. C. Mil- uh, Sec'y. JAS. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MINNEUAHA TRIBE, No. 33, 1. O. R. M.. meets 
In 1. O, O. F. Hall. Darrisonburg, on Monday oveuiug 
of each week. 
Wm. J. Points, C. of R. J. K. SMITH, Sachem. 
rOLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. Q. T., meet® n Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. 
R. A. GR AY, W. 0. T. 
AHIUAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first am! 
third ThtiiMday oveninga,iu I.O.O.F. Hull. 
J. K. SUlTU. Scribe. M. U. (TtAlllLL, 0. P. 
VALLEY LODOK. No. 40. I. O. O. F., meets In Odd FcIIowh' Hall, llarrisonbiirg, Tuesday evening of 
MOh week. D. W. POLLARD, N. G. 
Wm. A. Slater, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, Ko. 1. Kens of Jonadub, meets 
in TcinperHncn lioll. every Katurduy evening. 
W, J. POINTS, R. H. PUILO BRADLEY, W. 0. 
JFkai B'Bitii. —rinh Vodge, No. '204. meelM Ist and 3d Sunday of imrb mof tb. at new Hall In Silorl build. 
^ Hctel. I 
REAL ESTATE. 
niflimn 
r'n'oFpl\V. I-nEBlPEKT. . II. pELAlNY*..   gK(.. & Sup'  
J I' Ptt«™?KF0RD  TaRABUnER. !•' i'.J.JS  Salkuman. C. fc. HAAS Attorney, 
TiOOTII Si OARRETT. I'hlliidBlpbiR, 
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHKUIRTS. 
OFFICE- HABR1S0NBUBG, VA. 
IN organi-luR -THE VIROIXIA LAND EITRRAD" tlio pnijaclora liavo In view (lia illssoniiiiation of 
"'"I1 relatlVB t" all claBaoauf laiulu in -'irglula— 
1^11? B.,r? ' m'"eral '""l ttoberart. A long rpsldcncu ill tlio Slato, extonaivu exparlnnco In ilia buaineKa and 
a tiiofJiHh Rcqoalntanco wllb tbo great mineral re Bonrcu uf tlifl c.unxumiwealtb, euablea ,ib t» furnish the nioet reliable Infonnatkm en lliene anbloeta to 
tliOBh aeeking eitber homea in Virginia or Investment 
fur capital, rbe neecflslty fur a bureau of this charac- 
ter Iias long been a great noeil to the farmer, land 
uwmu mul minci-aloglsl. llocognlzing tbia necessity 
we have taken ailvniilago of it, ami eelabllshed tbia Bureau midway of the Rhenaudoah Valley, one of the most fertl o nnd productive regions in tho Uritod 
States, bordered on cither side by extensive monn- , 
Uiius. rich in Iron, copper, lead and sine ores, al.-o the 
HuZI • iP(J? of ttbthraclto coal. This section abounds in fine springs, hmumcrablc fine mill sites 
anu water powers for nmuiiracturing purposes, gen- erally, together with all required railroul nnd tele- 
graphic facllltios to Richmond. Washington, Balti- more. Philadelphia nnd the West. Bettlers in thia sec- tion will have all the advantages of public nnd private 
inatltutions of learning, together with churches of all 
religions denominations. 
Parties desiring information in regard to lands or 
properties of any character or description will find It to their interest to communicate with us, (enclosing 
stamp.) Address. * 
„ , P- B ID LANY, Sec y and Sup't Virginia Land Bureau, 
Harrisouburg, Va. 
N0.T""-1
Po^Hon,' having lands or mineral properties for sale are respectfully invited to correspond 
Y'l11! vr r(lnn« F',vi,,H f"l' parliculsro, and sending dcscrip ions of property, terms and speo iuons of mln- ernis. (freight prepaid,) as w« have facilities lor aimlv- 
zlug and reporting on all classes of niinernls, by two of 
the most oiuiuont chemists in the country. 
0,hor PrnP°rtleB—minonvlatul 
1 1, V, '""J8- ml"8, lammrlca, hmia-a, IntR, Sc.— besldeR thoao iavnfllRcd bvlow, ami powoim rtealrlug to purchase should call upon us before buying. 
,, FA K U—nr, acres goml llmpatonR land, wltli- inlOU yar.Ianf Linviile staHon, (I milca from llnrrl- 
chSrch"' ?n'0; ''f'H'iig. r, rooms; convenient lo cl iirctaca and acboola; good orfibard; U acres limber. 
A bargain. Apply to 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
_ FOTI RALE,—A Farm of IDOacreR, on PhcnaiKloib 
w -lTlliowl r 5?m "■■'"laonlmrg. About Bl) acres o «"c">o in excellent condition. Good dwelling and all ncccasary ImprovcmonrH. Tbia la 
conaldered one of tho finest farms on tlio Iliv, r. Soil 
llgbt sandy loam; never l-eqnlrillg fertilizers, and pvo- 
o"virgliilaP8 ,""'l,ri'n96t'a b-v ""y land in the Valley 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated In S.mgersvllle Au- 
grata county, Virginia. Tlio lot e,ontnina one aero of 
loml and la encloaad by good fence. Tho bouse is In 
oompleto order, nnd coutsios five rooms, a kltchan 
?) J the InV f! i'' 1°" Ul<; lot " Il,rR0 ",,w Stable. On the lot tbero Is also another house closo to the u dwelling, which contains four rooms. Therel. a well of excellent water in the yard. This proncrtv 
will bo Bold for $1,000. on good terms. 
v TiR s.ALr—"ml fine tlirco story Rrlek Honso on Nortbeast corner of West Market and Gorman streets 
llarrisunburg- 7.bis building fronts 33 feet on West 
tlatki t street and 75 teotsm Oermsn street, li-s two hue store rooms nnd wnreroom on first Hoor; the two 
upp r floors con In In eleven rooms, snitable for offices 
m.-tv" T' h'' There la a yard uttaclmd to the nro' pcity .iml a fine cistern. The propertv is off, red at 
13ureanar<" "" 1'ca',01",bl0 tl;rlUB by the Virginia Land 
in tmv^TfI"3 most valuable property is 1 III!. yALI.EY.—Wo ha e foi* Baic the vautable
property kuowu the CAVE OF FOUNT A1NR situ- ate/. 4 miles KhsI of y. u. at Cave Sta.ion. ' This 
property is offered at very low flguros an j on easy T"e far,n''Obtains 100 acres of choice land (River bottom iaiid ) Fine largo mansion, with nil 
uecossary out-buildiugs to a well conducted farm. The 
Cave of Fouutains Is ouo of tho greatest wonders ol 
£mS^nfn«ngft7rt
ab(Uludia,K 1,1 ,,tHlHCtit0 formatioHSof bcautit l, niagiiiflcent and grand scenery, not sur- 
passed by any other Cave in tbo United States Thia Cave being nearly opened, leaves tho formatioiis fresh 
and benutilul. This Cave propeity could bo made to > lold a rc\cnne. if properly managed, of over S'd iil)0 
por anmira. Call at tlie office or the Virginia Land 
chftpcj1 U further infor i ation and terms of pur- 
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Llmostono 
Laud with a fluo two story. 60 teet IV..nt. stone dwol- ling house, large barn with .stone foundation, stone 
sps Ing house, blacksmith shop, rnuuing water ibrougb 
the law, fresh spring water at the house, two lorut orchards of choice fruit. A portion of tho farm is ir, choice timber. be yard and grounds eurrouudino 
the dwelling sro beautified with fine shade trous aiid evergroms. This is one of tho finest forms in Au- 
gusta county. Ritunted five milrs Northwest of V K 
It at Fort Defiance Station. Will bo sold very cheat, 
and on easy ter s if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACKER of limestouo laud. 2 miles 
North ot Harrison burg on the Kratzor Spring road, 
has on it a wooden house. cf»ntftining five rcoms and 
u kitchen, an crcharU of elioico fruit, well of fresh 
water at the bouse, never failing ponds of water in the 
fields.. 15 acres of this place is in choice limber. This 
is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy terms by ap- 
plying at once to the Virginia Laud Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lots situated in Harrisouburg, some of tbem will suited for business stands. Apply at tbo Virginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE a:<d LOT in Dayton, Va. Price 
$750 00. 
Several Town Proportlea in Harrisonbnrg. Desiru bio ami oheap linrnos. 
10K ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- tion of Hnrrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tnnyard property In McOabcys 
filUe, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. J 
rare bargain is oiferod. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harriaonburg store room sn first floor, dwelling above. Eliutblr 
located for business purposes. 
TEN ACRER improved; comfortablo dwelling; moa 
excollept neighborbood; title unquestionable. Price $700.00 cash, if purcbased soon. 
.'>0 Acres, 1% mill's from Pleasant Vallev Depot. 
Good iniprovenuutH, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms. 
Acres well improved Land in Warren county. 
>\ill be exchanged for Mlnsouri lands, or sold very low for one-tbird casb and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with improvc-nieuts. 2> miles from Railroad depot', Rome meadow land; weF 
rtatcrod; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good 
1 his is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum oi $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, pood buildings. 18 miles 
from HarrlHonburg. Fr.ce, $50 per aero. This prop- 
^7,ls located in a good neighborbood and is a pplen- did borne. 
sALR.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
hi ONE LAND within four miles of H .rrisouburg; well watered; Improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile ot Harrison burg. It is one of the most lovely 
liomes in tho Valley, will be sold cheap and on good 
torniH to iho purchaser. 
A Small a ran, contalnirg thirty acres, near 
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good Ira- 
proviincuts, excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
homo. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four nilles of Harrison- burg; good farm house, barn and other ncctssarv out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered. Will be sold very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY In Rockingbam county. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of laud, good dwelling house, and all neces- 
sary ont-buiidiugs. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
bo sold cheap. J 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improve- 
ments; sit unto within suburbs of Harrisonburg. one 
ol the cheapest and most desirable little homes now m market. Call and see what a Hmoll sum of mono* 
is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road leading from Harrisouburg to Cross-Keys. Tbif 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice small Doino. The timber on tbo laud is worth what is aske^ for the laud; Will bo sold cheap and on good 
terms. K 
0^ A errs of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2)i 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements- 
running water on the place. Will bo sold at tbo very 
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can he purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water 
power, comfortable improvements. Will bo sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This propeity lias one o! the best sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- 
inglinra county. Tho land is pronounced the very 
best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice litt'e Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from couuly s.-at on the waters of Muddy 
Creek; smooth land; gooe now dwelllng-liouHe; Barn, 
Loru-cfib and Wagon shed and other ont-bul Jdlngs; » nclng In good repair; seven acres of Orebard ol Cho'oe fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000 in live payments. Good Title 
FOR 8 ALE-A Form of 70 Acres of choice 
Land; wt-11 watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- ant Galley Depot. V. R. R., five ralluH South of Ilarrl- 
Hoiimirg; good •Iwolllng-honse; bank barn; about CO acres cleared land, am1 of good qmlity; about 20 acres 
In choice ouk and hickory timber. .This isu very good 
farm and cheap. Call ut once and purchase u bargain, 
ACRES ef good land located in the couutiofc 
of Loiidoun and Fuivfax. Vh.; lifts two good houses and two good Barns, so situated as would make two 
farms. Tho land Is watered by hull Run; Ims over 
two Imndrcd acres of river bottom. Good timber land 
and located within three miles of tho O. A Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will bo given 
'lapplication is made soon. 
IHAV'NT tho time to write advortiHeineuts every 
week for the papers, hut I wunt It distluetlv un- cteisiood that I keep fverylhing that is kept in n'llrat- 
class "Drug store, all of which will be sold ae cheap, it qot » little cheaper, tlian they can be bud in any suul- 
lar ostab lshuiciit in the Valley. Call at the old. os- 
taUHanod ataud of I,, ott. 
To Blaeksmithn. 
WE are now props red to furnish BlacksinlHiH 
nud othnrs with best Cumburlaud foul at low- esl nates. 
""IdW ROHR, SPRINKEL A CO. 
JF you want (he beat made Clothing, go to 
D. H. IIWiTflBR L SON. 
 DRUGS, AC, 
Jx^. -A-XTXS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
PREPARED-PAI^T^— Jie sole agency for 
the only piiWi.KAn JnED PAINTS in this market. They aru pp{ug UftS'l very extensively, 
nnd some of the finent hou8r** town are being 
painted with them. Thok/painters and property- 
owners who use them wliKcertlfy that they wlil 
cover more surface, are more durable, make a 
handsomer finish and are cheaper than any other 
paint sold. Tho superior quality and extensive ( snlo of these Paints have induced partit-n to offer 1
au Inferior mixed Paint for sale, which is a chemi- 
cal compo.dtion of water combined with inferior 
paint by the addition of an Alkill I can prove by 
actual test Hit superiority cf these Paints over nil 
others, and advif o those contemplating painting to 
call and see me bafore purchasing. These Paints 
are sold with the understanding Hint any building 
that is not sntisractory when painted with these 
Paints will be repainted at tbo expense of the tnan- 
ufacfurer of these Paints, with such White Lead or 
other paint as tlio property-owner may select. For 
sale in any quantity nnd only at 
• JAMES L. AVIS'S Drug Store. i 
' iyXaLr ■«s. Air  n lkad K"SiP.JoEd paints 
^ tiring usif 1 very extei 1 ffD«at lioutp** lu to n ari' 
TOTI.F.T SOAP.—Tho largest cako of nicely per 
fumed Soap in town lor inc., at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
8T0VE POLISH, in atick, and British Lustre in 
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V ARIET Y^STORE. 
Ill WE Just received my stock of Fail and Winter 
Goods, consisting of 
DliY OCMkUH 
CASSIMFUKS MrLASHE'-, THREE PLY 
DRESS GOODS. SYRUPS, INGRAIN.' CALICOES, SUGARS HEMP. 
SHAWLS. COFFEES, COM K MADE 
BLANKETS, AO TEAS AC. OILCLOTHS. 
A full lino of Brigham's hnnd-niade Boota and Shoes, 
Ladles' and Ohlldren s city made work, Shoe Ylnd- lugs, French Calfskins. Kip. Upper and Sole Leather. 
Liulng nnd Topping Skins, Looking OJasMes, Window Oiuss am! Putty. 
My stock has lieen bought exclusively for casb, and will be sold ul prices that will defy competition. All 
goods gaarantcod us represented. 




PAINTS, OILS. VARNI8I F8 Dye SlnffH, Window GIubb, Putty. 
TurpeitUus, 
And eyi-ryllilUK utvMHry for jwlntliiB, at ll-e Druii 
Htore of L. K. OTT. 
IF you want to find Hie moat ooiuplcta aNsortnienio 
liardwore In town go to 
KUiiB, SPlilNKEL it CO'9. 
CARRIAGE-MAKERS. 
ERIDdEWATEK VA.. 
WOULD roapentlnlly Inftirm thu puhlli; ttinttlK-T 
am prnimrRfi lo do all work in tlu-lr liuo witii licntneaa nud dla|iaU.'b. 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTI Y 
ON ilANl) FOR SALE. 
CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, PH2ET0NS. 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, AC. 
Our material is first-class and all work warranted. 
*«-None but experienced and first-class workmen 
employed. 
flyOUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
®y*OIVE US A CALL, and we feel satisfied we can 
make it to your advantage to pin chase of us. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Brldgewater, August 23. 1877.-y 
READ! 
FOR bntchering purposra—Page, rod pepper,'black 
pepper, saltpetre, coriander seed, sweet maijor- 
um, Ac., Ac., for rjiIo at 
JAMES L. AVIS'S Drug Store. 
1850. established 
READ!! READ!! 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public,and especiaBy tho Medical profession, that be has In store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
TOlc Lead, Paiaters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lcdricatino and Tanners' Oils. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINVO IF OLASS, 
Notions, Fnncy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 otter for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tlio bent 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish nhysiciaiiH and others 
with articles in ray line at as •casonable rates hh any other establishment in the Valley. 
Sperinl attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- sicians' Proscriptions. 
Public patronage respectfullv solicited. 
octl L. H. OTT. 
LOOK HERl 
LOOK HERE! 
A. H. WILSON, 
| f-oddlo nnrl Tlax-nown—nIco»• 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York the largest and be«t oa^orhhont of 
SADDLES, COLLARS HAuNFSS. 
nnd Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this unr- 
^ kot and wliich lie will aell Unour tbau any denbT in 
, the Volley. SADDLES from $4.(10 up; Ut.'ISGY HAR- 
, NE.SS from $8 00 to $50 00, and all other goods in 
| proper ion. 
SyCnll and exnmino for youiself and compare mv 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tho country Saddle snd Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave (hem a fair profit. I keen 
on hand everything lu their lino, with a full stock ot 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimfnings, 
at loweat pricea. fl®-Liverymen and the puhlie will 
find in ray Btock I,up Koliea. ninokcls Whips, etc . of 
nil qUBlltiea. at bottom pricea. 
fliT lbnukful to all for paat patronBuo, 1 rcapootful- ly aak a conHneBuce, belUR deteruiincd to keep a aup. 
ply to meet any aud every drrouid, both of home and 
northern raanufBcture. and invite all to call whero 
tuey ran havo ihelr choice 
Ag-tieinoinher the old etand, ncarlv oppoallo tho Lutheran Church, Main atreot, llatrlnonbuifi, Va. novl A. U. WILSON. 
HARD WARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
I tor hi- (Sbocs. ^to., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
—East-Market Street.  
HARHISONB UIIO, VA. 
*   




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
raanufketured by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of 
Kockingham and adjoining counties. We have in slock a full line of 
Corn Crvghern, liarlc Mills, Leafher and 
Gum BelUnp, Plows in great variety, 
hrnery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and .Knives, Corn Shellers and 
Fred Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse. 
Hay Forks. 
^REPAIRS ON HAND, nt all tlraea, for all tho 
Machincvy we aell. Alao for the Wood Hoapcra nnd 
Mowers. Bradlev and Sbickle'a Mows. A full line ol 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of MeriC for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
HMAN OS-!— 
The principal points of superiority in the STIEFF 
lianos ere brilliant singing quality of tone, with creat 
01 tnu<■,, 'Hronghout the entire jk-ole. n i action, unsurpassed durability, and unex- celled workmonship. 
A large variety of Second-hand P anos of all makers, constantly In store, nnd runcinir tm 
prices from $75 to $300. 
We are also Sole Agents for tho Southern States ef 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the heat now mado. A full supply of everv atvle 
constantly in store, nnd Bold on the most liberal terms. 
For Terms and lllnslrated C.talognea of Pianos and 
Organs, address 
OIIAS. M. STIKFF, 
Jnne21,'77 y No. 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
o. 8. CIiniSTlK. JAS. A. UOTCHESON. 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHES0N, c 
HSaCHAKT TAILORS, 
masonic bdilding. Pocket and Table Cntlei 
Opposite HkvkkB House, IlARIlISONBUnG, <8-Agents for the EXCELSIOE Cook Stovea. 
Bar vesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, IVash, Tubs, Water and Horse, 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOES. 
F4RIERS aM BUILDER'S HARRfARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, j 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
rpO A'-l' MEIV—A SPICKDY f URE.-Tbs J, Direful lie,nits of Early IndlaereUon. which ran 
dor* Marriage Jmpoasibla. Ucalroyleg both Bi«ly and Mind, General Organic We.ikneaa, Pain in tlie Head or Back. Indigent ion. Palpitation of tho Heart, Norvona. 
nens, Timidity, Trerablingi, Haahlnlncss, Jllnahing, 
Languor, Laaaitnde, Dyspepsia. Ner.ona Dabllitv, 
Consumption. Ac., with those J earful Effecls of Miiid so much to bo dreaded. Loss of Memory. Confusion ol 
Ideas. Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society. Self-Distrust. Love ol Solitude. Ac 
51 All KIAGK. Married Pcri.on« or Voting Men contemplating nmr- 
rtage, aware of Pbysical Weakness (Less of Proereatire 
Pow-r-—Impotency,) Nervous F-xcitability, Palpitation. Organic Weakness. Nervous Debility, op any other 
Dlsqualiflcstion. speedily relieved. 
A xPKKnV f r»<K IV \»?|? \ ^ In recent Disoosu Imntedinie re'i » rr  
Persons Ruinirg their Hoalth, Wa'Aiuu'ltw 
pornnt Preteiiders and Improper Treatment, iu-.* ng Disease into the System by tlal. Deadly Pcison M r- 
eury, nnd Causing Fatal AtTe. ti .iiM Head. Nose 
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs. Stomach or Bowels 
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicney prevent yon 
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Ib-plv. 
Address DR. J. OLKGG. 
. Ol the Baltimore Lock Hospila! sept 13-ly 89 k 91 s. High st.. Baliiruon M . 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
REVERE iioltmc, 
(FORMERLY KFFINOEU HOUSE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has been thorc uglily repaired and fnr- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other biiHiness houses. 
The table, will always be supplied with the best the 
town -nd city markets afford Attentive servants em 
ployed. 
The large nnd commodious stabling attaehed to thi 
Hotel Is under the management of Mr. 11. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the Ilouse. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
CHAR. E. LUPTON. MANAOEU. 
J . R. LUPTON, I Or 1-n . 
G. B. STRUT HER. ) LEnK^ 
♦April 15 ly. 
CONFECTIONER, 
IS LAYING IN A BIO STOCK OF 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Fancy Groceries, 
TOBACCO and CIGAKS, 
rJC'oye. TV aVc%, 
which ho offers at 
Extremely Low Prices. 
Ho has also added to bis other business A LADIES' 
AND GENT'S 
Oyster Saloon! 
for which bo has enuaged 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK! 
and will offer 
A 50c. STEW TOR 25c. 
TRY Til EM! 
NO H U M H U G . 
fiST'My place will be kept neat and clem and flrst- 
class. Respectfully, Ac., 
JOS. NEY. 
Hat & Shoe Store! 
A GREtT WANT SUPPLIED. 
1 have in nloro a full stock of— 
MEN'S HATS: BOY ' HATS: 
MEN'S BOOTS: BOYS' BOOTS. 
cur MEN'S, 1 __ _ 
SS: 'SHOES 
**• CHILDREN'S J *** w 1 
Baltimore City Made Shoes, 
ALL KINDS AND 8 ZES. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED I 
AT HELLER'S 
Hat and Shoe Store! 
EM E W CO O D S 
RESPECTFULLY avinonnce that they have formed u buaiuess connection, nnd nrc now ready in their new place of hnsincss. opposite the Revere 
Ilauee, to fill nil orders in their lino w ith ti e utmost 
promptitude nnd dispatch. Being thoroughly no- 
qnnlntcd with the art of culling nnd fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING! 
they think they enn nssnme their frlcndn nnd custom- 
cm of their nhlll y to suit, nnd (It. aud pknne nil who 
wnut anything attended to In their line. 
They keep connlantly on hand n full assortment of 
CLOTHS. CASSIMEIIKS, Vestinge, aud n nice line of 
 GENT'S FURNISH INO GOODS,  
Including almost any article called for It is our pur- 
posn to make every effort to plcnac our cn-t"more, 
who are respectfully invited lo cull and see us at our new nnd well-arranged atore-room. 
octn 
NEW STATIONERY AND BOOKSTOFE, 
SOUTH OK THE COURT HOUSE, 
m yk. ft it i m o TV ii t: it a , v a . 
SELBEN & TATUM, 
Respectfully can public attention to ii.eir new 
eatabiishniont. in (he Switz^v Building. Soulli side of the pub'le Square, where will be found all goods in their line, fresh aud choice, n nrict b as low 
as the lowest. 
IIOOL BOOKS, and every artie'e pertaining to a 
acbolare outfit, kept on hand. School Books at State 
prices. A ny book not on baud will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank books pens, pencils, inks, paper, en- 
velopes, visiting curds, picture frames and mouldings, etc., always on hand. 
Your patronage respect fully solicited. 
8ept6,1877-ly SELDKIV & TATUM. 
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARIXS R. GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shaoklett'b Cokner, 
Post Office Building, 
( Tenders his acknowledgments to the ladles aud gentle- 
1 men ol Harrisonburg nnd vicinity for tlie t onerous 
patronage extended to biro in the past, and in endoav 
orjng to deserve its continnanco. offers new styles 
1 loUM*' Summer Season of I 1877, in Boots, Shoes, Gu ilers, etc. 
Prices reasonable. Quality first class. Patronage 
solicited. You are invited to call and sco what I can 
do for you. Satisfaction assured. 
Respectfully. C. R. GIBBS. 
pD, D. G. WHITMORE./mj. 
Watcti-Iaker and Jeweler, vfy 
IHAVR porinanontly located In Brldgewater, Va.. 
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work in my lino of bnsincsH, neatly, promptly aud to order at 
very reasonable prices 1 nm also prepared to repair 
Sewing Machines. Musical Inatnimeuts. Ac. 
I am agent for th Bale of K. Howard k Co.'a Wal- thum. tho Elgin, Spriugflold, 111., aud other AmeriCttu 
wstchcs. 1 J respectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous 
public, and ask all to tost my prices and workman- ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- u,ttr_ [uov30-y 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CC., 
MANUI ACTURERS of I.ivinga.  , 
ton Plow-. Hill-side Plows. . 
Straw ruttera. Cane-Mi Is, Uoad-Scra-Swy^iX^ny 
pers. Horse power and Threfifier Re- Kj? .TSS??® 
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagou-M&r^SSkUU 
Boxes Circular. Saw-Mills. Corn and Plaster QPUfdmrs, 
Fire Grates, Andirons. Ac. Also, a superi-f ' >( 
Thimble Skeins, and ail kind* of MlS1, >> h- \ ING, Ac. e^PlnishliiK of eviry iw ^"w.m 1 
aone promptly, at reasonable prices. Address.1 ' ja'76y P. BRaDLEY k CO., Hurrlsouliurg.Va. J 
We are prepared to take orders for Thresbors, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery, 
#if-Special agency for Rockmghara and Pondleton counties of FRICK k CO '8 IMPROVED I ORTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Ageuta for the 
BLANOHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
jN^OASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TREIBGR & GASMAN. 
4®"AgencieH solicited. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Honso and Spotswood Hotel, 
which lias recently been fitted up, is first class in all 
its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock ol liquors of the beat brands, cigars, 
Ac. Among the liquors are the • Live t ak Rye Whis 
key," ••Good as Gold, Bourbon,*.* •'Houncssy Cognac," 
IX THE RESTA URAXT 
every delicacy of toe season, ns well as subslantials, 
can be had ut all honrs. OYSTERS. BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served np in the best style at short notice. 
S. W. POLLOCK, uep 30 t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after June 4th, 1877, Passenger Trular 
will rnn as follows; 
FROM ST A UNTON—WESTWARD. 
Leave Stuunton, 8.35 u, m 2.55 a. ro 
ArrtVo Gosben •' •« ; t w •• •• 
'* Millboro r.,29 •• " fi.00 •• •' 
fiiBiS 
" Covington  
Leave White Sulphur.. 
Arrive Hintou  
•• Knuawha Falls.. 
•' Charleston  
" Huutiiigton... 
.. r. . " • • '.o'.r.'s • •• 
. 8.25 '• •• 
. 11.20 a. m. 
...330" " 
 5.0  " ■
.... 0 V0 •• 
7 45 
 9 35 p 
12.40 p. 
. SPIKE 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
inil Cuok and Heating 
lUy STOVES, 
including the celebrated 
" 0.05 •• •• 2.42 *• •• 
 9.00" " 5.30 *• " 
FA ST WAR/) Leave Staunton at lo:30 A. M 12:15 A. M 
Arrive ut Chariottesvillo 12:15 P. M.. . 2:00 A. " 
" Gordnnsvillc 1 35 p ♦ 2:55* • 
" Richmond 5:30 ' ' .....0:3' •• 
" Washington, 9:"0 " " 0:10 " " 
Trains leaving Staunton at 10.30 A. M. and 3.35 P. 
M., runs daily evcept Snuday) stopping at ail rcguiai 
stations. 
Trains leaving Staunton nt 2.55 A. M. and 12.15 A. 
M., run daily, stopping at all regular stations oetweeu 
Huntington and Alleghany, and at Covington, Mill- boro, Goslicn, Wayneaboro, Afton. Greenwood, Me- 
chum's River, Ivy. Chnriottesville, Gordousville, 
Junction and Richmond. 
Sleeping oars run on 2 55 A. BI. and 12.15 A.M. 
trains between Richmond nnd Covluatou. Also Sleep- iug cars will run on Nob. 3 and 4 trains between Wash- 
ingtou and White Sulphur. 
A Passenger coach attached to Freight train runs 
between Wayneaboro' and Goshen, leaving Staunton 
at 8.30 A. M., and arrives at Goshen 12 M., stopping at 
all iutervoning stations. This train makes conneo 
tion at Gnshon for Lexington 
For lurthor information, rates, Ac., apply to John 
H Woodward, Agent at Staunton, Va., or at the Com- 
pany's Offices. 
OONWAY R. HOWARD, 
Qcn. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer aud Sup't. 
"Cottage Cook" 
and "Palm" Heater. 
dG^These Stores havo been bought low for cash and will bo sold at prices that will give satisfaction. 
8cpt20 
Treiber & Gassmaii, -bottom figures. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
I I A IJ I>WyVl« M0! 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite tho Court- House, a few doors South of tho I'ostofflce, 
HARRISONBURG, .... VIRGINIA 
BOOK DEALER, 
XO. 133% POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. OCtS-tf 
JOHN GR ATT AN. 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M KENT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
TT «» JBS 
CIGARS. SNUFF. PIPES. AC., AO. 
npHE BR8T BRANDS of Chewing nnd Smoking To- 
A bacco, aud the finest Cigars for the money in tho Va'Iey- marcha9-y 
P. McCEACKEN & BR0„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
T^ItiUOU TkEAT^KTlH, 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FREDERICKSBUKO, VA. 
•SrUnnHlgnmeuls of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon 
kv... solicited, on which will be mude liberal advances 
In Cash, or Gonda. If desired. (mnvIO 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
UAH a lar^r assurttiirnt of lloucra' PLATED WARE 
auuli as. Casiiirs, Untltr DlsliiTra ami Tahlu hpomis, Knlvua and Forks. Cup., Napklii Itluus, Hut- 
or Kuivoa, kv. o«U 
NOTICE. 
\v " "Rockinoham » 'IJOPILH AX IN. Tbr i - .t evrr off.rud Dt tills murkot, ami limy will ho sulti »lii-ap, 
0011 11CUH, BPlllSlSELItCO. 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are aRenla for Ibo cclobratorl Imnrovatl "EX- 
CKLSloit" C.toU Btovo, narrniitari. This Stovn is (niiltloss, and for brnuty, utility, durability snd 
cbenpncRs ban no oqnat. Call and exarnino our >■ took bofocu purobaslnfi eleowlmrc, Ws bavf dflorntined not 
to bo undoroold by any bouoo lu tho Volley. 
TRKIBKR .t OA NM AN, 





Oppiisito SJiotswood Hotel, 
HARUISONHUllG, VA. 
Jon 11, 1677. 
BL At'KfiUITB'B sajrilM Rtrotalled at Hie Iowa 
r«Ua at KOHlt, bl'Kl.MtEL k Cu't). 
HAVING boon amons the first to put down the 
price of Sowinp MacblDoo. I still kcop below Ibo pricea asked by moat other ageuto. Tho following la 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
_ „ Former Price. New Pnco. Now Family Ringer JBI, to 75 $27 to »S 
New Domeatic  70 to 85  40 to 61) 
New Wbenlor ft Wiloou  60 to 65  30 to 45 New Howe  OH to 76 S i to 45 
Now St. John  60t<i 75  40 to 60 
Now Wuito Shuttle  60 to 75  30 to 45 New Davis  60 lo 80  30 lo 46 
New Wilson  60 to 76  30 to 46 
A®" J?,™'":  60 to 75 .... 30 to 45 
Little Monitor,"(8 'atitobea,*)*.* *.*. 65 to 75 40 I" 56 
Homfsbniib.; IS ^ n2? 
Wlllcox and Olbbs. (Old slylo.l 56 to 75 to 65 
Willcox and Olllbn (Ant mntic) 511 to 60 
Common Sanaa   18 to 35 . ... utoSG 
other Maoiiines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewine Maoliines repaired. Nfcdles, Oil and all sorts of Attachlnents for -nlo. 
Orders from a distance promptly ntte7»c|p!i to. It will pay to call and < xauiint- before buying i ln-wlier* 
jniiel4-tf   GKO. <>. CONRAD. ' 
ZBZEHZDJF-'OITII) 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NKAU NKIW LUVUOIV, VA. 
THE water of tbo Bedford Alum nnd Iodine Sprlngo, 
aud the Extract or Mass made from it, liavu au establislied reputation of over twenty years in tho 
treatment of DyspepHia, Clironio Biurrhcea, General 
Debility, and all Diseases of tlio Jriuary Organs, Cu- taueoiih diseases of long standing, and Scru/ulti in Um 
worst forms. Its rapid and pei maneut cure of the die- 
eases to which Females nro peculiarly liable. Its invig- 
orating and streugtboning properties in all cases of 
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ot the 
Back. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Arc., give-" 
this Water a reputaiion claimed bv no other in tho mountains of Virginia, Our best Physlciaua testify t« 
ffiFFICACY OP THE WATER AND MASS, 
and buudreda of our most prominent citizans who 
nave used both, bear testimony to its vlrtm.s. It has proven a specific In the following named dia- 
onses: Affections of the Liver, Amenorrhrea. Ac., 
Lupus nnd inalignaut ulcerations of iho mouth and 
.Throat, Chronic Sore Throat. Piles, Diseases of tho K udneya, Gravel and niabotes. Diphtheria, Tetter and 
Ring Worm, Nonrnlgia. Slcb H fad ache, kc. Price $1 
por bottle. For sale ouly by 
L. H. OTT. mayQ4-3ra Harrisonburg, Va. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
I^M?I.\'.Ir'I„K,!N'HI"iAKt'F' AN,r BANKING COM. I'ANY OF VIRtilMA. 
Clini'lorort Capital,...aaoo,ooo 
W. D. RICE, Prosldout. J. H. MO 7TLET, 8 'r 
Ai-oniio Eaai-Marketstreet, IIsrrlsonbBrJ. Va. 
dwll> C1IA8. A. YANCEY, Affcnt. 
90 TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
I1' W.""1 ' "".Vlblngin his Una. Ha will aell it lo you ut u wry reaavuablu price. ouit 
